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Getting an early start on their studies many students may increase stress levels. The Health 
Center suggestions for relief can be found on page 2. 
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April 19, 1984 
Ithaca College will''<>-
• • • increase your tu1t1on 
by 8.5 percent rate 
Ithaca. NY--lthaca College tui-
tion will incwase S5:l6 10 
S6.5(i2 for the 1984-85 
academic y!'ar. Coll1·g1· of-
ficials announcccl toclay, 
Standarcl room ancl hoard 
and student insurance will Ill· 
cre,N· SWJ resulting 111 charges 
of S2.992. rhe total 1984-85 sn1-
den1 llill of S9.S54 rcprc-s1·n1s 
an 8.58 pt•rc·<'nl lrl(TeclS(' 0\ er 
198]·84. 
principal rea~ons for the in-
crease c1rc acl<litional funds w-
quired for ..,,uctcnt financial aid. 
fc1culty and staff salarws and 
lwndits. ancl 1lw high co~, ot 
.,,,11e-of-1lw-,ir1 instrunional 
<·quipmenl 
In spi11· ot IIH·s<· pressuws. 
1.1ppinrn11 sc1ys lh,11 "llllaca·s 
1u11ion r1·m,1in~ qu11c 
wasonablc. g1\'1·n the h1gt1 
quality 01 programs we offer. 
,met is \ ery ( ornpelitive when 
rnmparcd with th<· 1u111on di 
snnilar ins111u1ions," 
"O\'!'r the pclst 10 Y(',HS \\'(' 
ha\'e kept our lt11t1on 1nncai;cs 
al an averaiw of approximate-
ly eight pcrrenr per year. well 
below rtw nationc1I av1·rc1gc 
and the rat!' of inflation for that i.s~----d-~------------------d .... --f~------' period." Sell(! rnlleg1• tu ent groups e eat spokesman John Llppincotl. 
~-i:~~; ~~-~;~'.lg (~~:~r:\::~~S('S ,:~:: 
llhaca Col11·gt· is the larg1·st 
priva1<· ws1ckntial college 111 
:--Jc·w Yorh Stal<'. Ttw College 
Offers 70 degree· programs 111 
tradnional ,UHi proft'ssional 
discipline~ through six srhool<,-
· :\lliecl Health Protessiom,: 
t d • k • b • 11 moderate level, we have WO fill 1ng age I s :~·l~~~;~~t'h,·impactonfamily Business: Communications: Humanities and Sciences: Music: and Health Physical 
Education ancl Hecn-ation. 
1Cl'S)-- Hcpcating their perfor-
m,mre of a year ago. s1uden1 
grouµs were ins1rurnen1al 111 rt'· 
1 <·111 weeks in defeating hills 
1ha1 would have raisecl the 
·11·gal drinking age in Georgia 
and Washington. o.c. 
Iowa has also just rejected 
111·0 a1tempts 10 introduce 
drinking age legislation. though 
~1u<1en1 groups there were not 
.~ significantly involved in the 
lobbying against the bill. 
rr1x>rts Bob Bingaman. director 
or the Slate Student Associa-
lion in Washington. D.C .. who 
bas helped organize ~tudent 
opposition to drinking age bills 
in a number of states. 
But many state legislatures 
that have not finished their 
spring sessions are still 
Wl.'ighing laws that would 
either raise the legal drinking 
age or limit 18-year-olds to buy-
inR wine or beer. 
"Drinking age is still a hot 
issue, and probably will be for 
a while," observes Michele 
Glastetter. who tracks drinking 
laws for the National Con-
ference on State Legislatures. 
"There are still bills in quite 
a few states proposing to raise 
!heir drinking age." she says. 
Twenty-six states have rais-
ed their legal drinking limits 
since 1976. At least a dozen --
including south Carolina. 
hlabama. Vermont, Colorado, 
Connecticut, Florida. Ten-
nessee, south Dakota, Hawaii. 
Kansas. Mississippi, and 
\1rginia -· have bills pending to 
hike the minimum age, Glastet-
ter reports. 
"We thought this year ii 
Would be a relatively dead 
ls.sue." Bingaman says. 
Bingarnc1n says his cam-
paigns against rdising the 
nununum <!rinking age argue 
that heller education and 
rougher drunk driving laws are 
more cffectiw solutions 10 
alcohol abuse than prohibition. 
"I think rnanr students are 
duped into thinking that raising 
the drinking age is a sort of 
panacea for all the traffic ar-
cidents and other problems 
associated with alcohol 
abuse," Bingaman beliPvcs. 
While Bingaman orgaruzes 
s1u<ien1~ opposed 10 drinking 
agt· increases. Students 
:\gainst Drunk Dri\'ing has 
established chap!(% on a 
number of campuses to lobby 
in favor of raismg the nunimum 
age. 
,\crording 10 Llppincotl. the 
Survey finds only slight 
rise in f acuity salaries 
\\',\SHINGTON. l>.C.iCl'S)·· 
r,1c ulty sdlari1·s wc·n1 up again 
this ~-car. hut 1101 ,is rapidly as 
111 the p,L<;l. <1 rn·w survey of th<' 
rnllegc 1cc1ching prok<,sion 
hc1s louncL 
Residential Life to undergo 
nw avl'rag<· f,wultv s,llary 
llc1s gont· up ,.7 percent sinn· 
tlw 1982-8.l school yt·,ir.the 
,\11wricc1n ,\ssocic1t1011 or 
l 'niver~ity Prole~sors 1:\1\llPl 
found 111 prelimmary results 
from II~ ,1nnut1l <;tudy of how 
much rnllcg1· 1ec1chns makl'. five major personnel changes But faculty salaries went up 
7.9 p<'rcenl in 1982-83. ,incl 9.!l 
pern·nt in 1981-82. by Jennifer Callis 
The office of Hesidential Life 
at llhaca College is undergoing 
quite a few changes this 
spring. The office will be los-
ing three out of a total of six 
Resident Directors and two 
Assistant Directors. While the 
loss of these five people is cur-
rently creating increasingly 
busy schedules within the of-
fice, most staff members are 
confident that the transition 
should move smoothly. AS of 
yet. no one has been hired to 
replace the five people leaving 
Residential Life. 
Recently Brian McAree. 
Director of Residential Life. and 
Maria Pinto, Assistant Director 
of Residential Life. attended a 
national conference to recruit 
candidates for Resident Direc-
tor and Assistant Director posi-
tions. According to Maria Pin-
to, "The five people leaving 
residential life are very 
qualified and experienced. We 
hope to gain five new people 
who are just as qualified, 
which will make the hiring pro-
cess very competitive." 
Jim Angeloni. the West 
Tower/Garden Apartments 
Resident Director is one of the 
three resident directors remain-
ing at Ithaca College. Angeloni 
sees the transition as "Yes. we 
are losing five good people. 
but we are gaining five good 
people. People with new ideas 
willing to share their ex-
periences from different 
schools." As one of the staff 
members remaining at Ithaca 
Angeloni does not foresee any 
immediate changes in residen-
tial life as a result of the job 
transitions. "There may be in-
ternal changes within the of-
fice. such as new computer fil-
ing methods. However. the ex-
ternal changes will probably go 
unnoticed for quite a while." 
Most decisions regarding 
operations. such as room alloll-
ments and renovations are 
made one 10 two years in ad-
vance. so there really is no 
cause and effect problem with 
integrating new people into the 
system. 
Residential life is losing both 
of lheir assistant directors. Bill 
Perkins. who was responsible 
for operations. has already left. 
and is currently working in 
residential life ar Corneil 
University. Maria Pinto is 
responsible for staff/Programs. 
her resignation becomes effec-
tive June 8th. Pinto feels that 
See Staff Changes page 19 
,\AUi' spokeswoman Iris 
Molorsky at1rit>u1es the slowing 
rare of increases to the declin-
ing amounts of money stale 
legislatures gi\'e to colleges. 
When academic funds are 
right. "thcre·s a tendency to 
give flat sums across the 
board" 10 faculty members. 
she points out. In practice. that 
would mean there's less of a 
salary difference between full 
and associate professors. 
Over the last two years. 
however. administrators have 
said the major reason they had 
10 raise tuition much faster 
than the inflation rate is 
See Faculty salaries page 14 
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THE ITHACAN Pub utilizes marketing strategies 
Founded 1932 by Brian Walsh 
Incorporated 1969 
Tht' Ithaca College Pull. 
located in Egtwrr Union. ha~ 
urilit<·cl rlw rn<1rkcring calcnrs of 
sc\·cr.il ~1udcn1s ro increase 
-EDITORS-
I>,1,·1· I,~, lwr 
I},l\'lll t(ll'Ul 
,\!Olld 1'111'/!l"T 
1.10yd 'i,mro 
I.IJII OH IN LIIJrl - . 
M.\!';A<,IN<, 1.u1Irni awareness ,incl provide a 
:-:Ews social atmosphere for the rnl-
!-.0t11111111.1. lcgc community. 
SPOIITS Terrance Tierney, Marketing 
l'IIOJ<X,H.\Pm services Director ar the Pull 
works witt1 the help of Joanne 
-ASSIST ANT EDITORS- Hare. a senior. and David 
l.orr,um· h1n1on 
1,·m 11011, 
Jl.i, 1<1 H,1sh111 
Im· I ps11·111 
:.1.ws Gcorger a sophmore at 11haca 
sm·1111tn.1. college. The three plan. pro-
Sl'Oll Is mote and manage all of rhe 1'110 I ()(,11,\l'IIY 
special events that take place 
-FINANCE- at the l'ub. 
marketed as well as they 
should be. 
After taking the position of 
marketing director. T1crner 
sought rhc help of Race ancl 
Gcorger who arc also in-
tercstecl in marketing. Georgcr 
is an Economics Management 
major. Race is a Speech com-
munications major and hopes 
to go into Public Relations after 
graduation. 
The three combined their l:'f-
forts over the pai;t year to plan 
events such as The Dating 
Game. family Feud. and an 
cv<'nt to hr held on Anril 24. 
senior/Imported Beer Night. 
"In the beginning of the year 
we had 30 different events. W<· 
narrowed rhar down to five or 
six events which were held 
this year," Tierney saicl. "Our 
objective is to service the cam-
pus as best we can by getting 
students more involved and in-
terested in activilies. we also 
want to provide a place where 
students can interact and have 
fun." 
Tierney pointed out that they 
are not intending to promote 
drinking. Instead they want to 
crcatr. pleasant atmosphere for 
socializing. The three students 
want to get students to come 
in for other rea<;ons surh as tlw 
special cw·nts. 
The Pub's biggest problem is 
trying to provide occasional 
events for underage drinkers. 
When the drinkng age was rnis-
ed to 19 the Pub lost a good 
part of its cus,omers. 
Nonetheless. Tierney and his 
assistants attempted to service 
those who could not drink_ One 
idea presented was to have 
one day a week ar lunch 
without alcohol. 
Egberr Union Director. Hoger 
Eslinger. recognized the need 
1i·,rn ·, roll.i OH·IU, M.\N:\GEH for marketing services after 
\l<ir)' ! ,1ln,11w I J:',;:\:°'Cl,\l. ~1.\/1:,\(;1.H k 
-ADVERTISING-
Tierney condurted a mar ·et 
analysis of rhe Pub for a class 
project. The analysis found a 
''Freedom'' campaign aimed 
at the lower inconie voters 
curn, 1crtw1l1· 
-SALES-
-STAFF-
H>I I OH lack of awareness about the 
Pub and other services it of-
fered such as the deli sand-
MA:-:M,I,H wiches. He also found rhat the 
Egbert union offered a lot of 
quality services that were not 
College camplli;es across th<> 
country are the focus of a 
massive student recruitment 
drive for an unprecedented 
voter registration campaign 
aim!:'.d at registering one million 
Jow income voters. 
The campaign. "Freedom 
summer '84." has already 
gained wide support from 
campus organizers an<l leaders 
including students rcccntlv 
<.ollt'\'n Mcllorldld 
t-1·, in Hoium 
lay M1ll<'r 
,\hna ~1C'lusk} 
G1uho (~1pu 
Bil.I.IN(, M:\NI\GEI Tips to reduce exam stress 
selcctell as paid coordinators. 
They will launch a recruitment 
hlitz to enroll s.ooo student 
volunteers who will register 
voters at public assistance of-
fices. "cheese lines... health 
clinics and other social service 
agencies in 60 cities. The 
10-week project, June I thru 
August II. is sponsored by the 
United States Student Associa-
tion (USSA). the National Stu-
dent Educational Fund and 
Murnan SERVE (Service 
Employees Registration Voter 
Education) Fund. 
by Pat Cornell, P.A. 
-LAYOUT- The end is almost near as the 
MANAC,EH semester winds down ro those 
last few weeks. Besides plan-
ning for that summer job or 
cmdy Ne~~ vacation, almost every student 
Sh,uon s11·Rall 
SIU,111 ~1.111londl(I 
-STAFF-
Ndnc-y Bh1.1.ar<I 
)lilly I 1111.iy must plan and prepare for final 
exams. For a student to affirm 
-PRODUCTION- in writing or orally whar has 
1.aura MCIJonagh l'Ell'iONNEL been learned often involves a 
David Cohn MANAGEH sense of pressure or urgency. 
1.ynn" Hyan GIU.l'IIIC DESIGN Stress increases for many and 
Hobin l'lan1 r\NNOUNCEMENl s concerns that lead to stress 
-TYPISTS- may involve meeting a pro-
fessor's expectarions, or your 
~1drt y 13r,unl1·y Ann Pelnt'r own individual goals. or 
Kim Palmer Mt'l1!..'>d SJrklL'> whether one is in control of 
Ddihll· sw,n su~.m Wald one's school career. 
l'l'rn HohL Kn.~~ Wilson Stress is a response to such 
-DISTRIBUTION- challenges m our lives as an 
1<11111·~ Anl!t'lmo 
exams period presents. 
1101>n1 11.iuht'r/! Simultaneously. it can provide 
the incentive to get work done. 
It can lead to a sense of ac-
The ITHACAN is a studenl ·. romphshment that we might 
newspaper published by the not have realized. However. 
Ithacan Publishing Company some thoughts apd feelings 
of Ithaca College, Ithaca, New related to stress arc: anger. 
York. It is published every 
Thursday during the academic 
year and is distribuled without 
charge around the Ithaca Col-
lege campus every Thursday. 
As a public service, The 
Ithacan will print relevant 
events of public interest to the 
students of Ithaca College in its 
Announcement section without 
charge. It is asked that _these 
messages be sent through inter-
campu~ mail or to the address 
listed below, and received 
before 5:00 pm on the Monday 
before publication. Public ser-
vice announcements may also 
be placed in the lthacan's mail 
box located in the Egbert Union 
near the check cashing window. 
depression. forgetfulness. ir-
ritability. impatience and 
apathy. Clammy cold hands. 
eye strain. upset stomach. 
headaches. tight neck and 
shoulder muscles. as well as 
constipation and diarrhea arc 
stress related bodily symp-
toms. One or more of these 
may be experienced by 
students before or during an 
exam. Stress also increases if 
we are unable to express feel-
ings, or to make our needs and 
desires known. 
One way to reduce stress is 
to insist on a "lime out". Small 
breaks in the routine of intense 
study during exam week in-
crease effectiveness of study 
time. t\ five minute relaxation 
exercise may include closing 
one·s eyes and relaxing one·s 
muscles: deep breathing exer-
cises; stretching to touch the 
toes: doing neck and shoulder 
rolls. or twisting from side to 
side in order 10 reduce built up 
The Ithacan also encourages 
. studenl input for stories and/or 
submissions. Offices are 
located in the basement of Lan-
don Hall, Dorm 6, Ithaca Col-
lege. Phone (607) 274-3207. 
11lt: fOOD AND MNE AT ~ 
•%~i!?E4!:a!.\' 
Ttw 1thc1can. l.an<lon Hall 
1thc1ca Colleg(' 
lth,wa. N<·w York 148SO 
" ROUTE 13 • ELMIRA,ROAD • (607) 272-6484 .....__. 
TOO MAKVfLOUS fOK WORDS. 
muscle tension. A change of 
environment may also he 
necessary to reduce stress. 
walking briskly or jogging can 
be of great help and any other 
exercise may give you an 
outlet to unreleased tension. 
Stress is also reduced as 
feelings are shared and needs 
are expressed. Friends and 
fellow students are often 
available for support. The Staff 
at the Counseling Center and at 
the Student Health Center are 
also available Jo talk 
The drive marks !he 20th an-
niversary of "Mississippi 
Freedom Summer 1964." a 
movement which drew 
students ro the deep South. 
They played a major role in 
mobilizing and registering 
many disenfranchised Blacks. 
helping.to gain passage of the 
Voting Rights Acr of 1964. 
STUDY In the Exciting Hamptons 
EARN 
LIVE 
EARN 
$2,000 or more whlle 
attending Summer '84 
at Southampton 
IN A LOW COST CAMPUS 
RESIDENCE HALL 
12 Credits In 10 WeekS: 
(TWO 5-WEEK TERMS: 
June 18 - July 20 
July 23 - August 24) 
Choose from more lhan 60 undergraduate 
courses in lhe Arts. Business. Humanities and 
Social Sciences. All !he Sciences (including 
Marine Sciences). Computer Studies, English 
and Communicalions Arts. Education 
Early Registrants will be aided by the 
College's Summer Job Placement Service. 
For the Southampton Summer '84 Bulletin 
telephone (516) 283-4000 or mail coupon 
r·------------------------------------------, SUMMER OFFICE e Long Island University '\ ; 0-20 
Southampton Campus · An'"""'°"""""'"' 
Southampton. New Yor1< 11968 Art1rmQl1Vf" Action wuhllJlKYI 
Please send me the Soo1harrcton Summ8r ·64 Bulletin 
My area of fnteres1 is---------------
NAME ___________________ _ 
ADDRESS __________________ _ 
OTYISTATEIZIP _________ TEL ( 
L-------------------------------------------
. \pnl lfl. lfl114 Tl II·. lfli:\CA:-0 .I 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
OF INTEREST 
Investment 
Lecturer 
llharn College 1m·1·s1men1 
Cluh prest·n1s lecturer Nril Fox. 
Excrulivt· \'ice President al 
Shcrson American Expwss. 
who will <llsniss Ill<' rurrcn1 
and t'XJW<'tt'd status of tht· 
hnanri.il servin·s imlustry am! 
hints for joh st·<'king graduates. 
The k<'turt· is ,\pril 19 i11 8:00 
in <,arnwtt 111. 
Summer 
Jobs 
rwo lull tune positions aw 
a\'ailahl<' for sludcrlls during 
Ill!' Surnnlt'r of 1984 10 work 
willl the Sunurn·r S1·s~1ons Of-
fice in connc(·tion \\'ith 
workshops. conf<'n-m·1·s. ancl 
tlw wgular arnclcrni(' sun11111·r 
session. One of 11w positions 
offers 1·mploynwn1 for the 
1wri()(l May 28 lhorugh At1gw,1 
17 112 w1·cks1 and the ollll'r 
Career 
Planning 
Workshops 
The last batch of employ-
ment rclatccl workshops spon-
so.red by Career Planning for 
Spring 1984 will lake place next 
week. we ask that you sign up 
in actv<1ncc 1f possible. Note rile 
particulars listed below. 
Resume Development 
l~===========U posllion will lw ,l\'ailahle from 
4:00 p.m. on Tuesday, Apnl 
24th in the Job Hoom. Union. 
The Job Search 
Ice Cream Bash 
There will be an Ice Cream 
Bash Thursday. April 191h in 
the Crossroads from 2-:uo 
p.m. Sponsored by SAB 
Hccreation. 
Iti'ne 18 through August to (8 
w1·cks). Primary respon-
s11Jilities will he to ass1s1 the 
1wrrnant·nt office staff. These 
positions arc opc·n 10 students 
who han· no other corn-
3:00 p.m. on Weclrws<lay. April 
25th in .Job Hoom. Union. 
Interviewing 
1:00 p.m. on Thursday, ,\pril 
26th in .Job Hoom. Union. 
rnilmcnls. who arc willing 10 Junior Class 
work on ,l staggered work Career Meeting 
11============11 S<'heclul<· il(Tording to the Career Planning is conduc-
rweds of !ht· summl'r Sessions ling a special seminar for all Graduation Offin·. <lll<I who will he return- members of the Class of 1985. 
ing to llharn Collqic in the fall. it has Ileen scheduled for 7:00 Inf O rmatio n ll==========II - 8:15 p.m .. Thursday April 26 
in Textor I02. "Info Night" 
Final Exam Week 
Library Hours 
Gem·r.il Library Sn\'l(T 
Friday. ,\pnl 27: 
Satur<lay, 1\prrl 28: 
Sunday. :\pril 29: 
Monday. :\pril :io rhrough 
Thursday. Mc1y 3: 
May 4 
Audio S<·rvirc Hours 
Friday. April 27: 
Sc1tur<lay, r\pril 28· 
Sunday. :\pril 29. 
Monday. April :JO through 
Thursday. May J: 
Friclay, May 4: 
Heferencc Ser\'ice Hours 
Friday. April 27: 
Saturday, April 28: 
Sunday, April 29: 
Monday, April 30 through 
Thursday. May J: 
Fricl,1y. May 4: 
Snence Heading Hoorn 
Monctay - Frid.iy: 
Mol)(lay - Thurs<lay: 
8:oo ,1.m.-1.i:oo midnight 
8:00 a.rn.-12:00 rnidnighr 
9:JO ,1.rn.-1.00 a.rn. 
8:00 il.lll. -1:00 ,l.lll. 
8'00 cl.111.-:i:OO p.lll. 
8:oo a.rn.-11:4S p.m 
8:00 c1.rn.-11:45 p.m. 
9::10 ,l.111.-12:45 cl.Ill. 
H:oo il.m.-12:45 a.m. 
8:00 a.rn.-4:45 p rn. 
8:00 .i.rn.-5:oo p.m. 
1:00 p.m.-s:oo p.m 
12:30 p.m.-10:00 p.rn. 
8:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m.-s:oo p.rn. 
10:00 c1.m.+oo p.rn 
7:00 p.m.-10:00 pm. 
on March 20. Commenn·-
men1 information was mailed 
to all nwmbers of 1h1· 
graduating class at their local 
addresses. 
,\II stuc11·nts interestt-><I in lear-
ning more aboul tile 
Shakespearean Film Institute 
to tw offered during summer 
Session 1984, are invited to ar-
tend <1n "Info Nile" Tuesday, 
:\pril 24. 7:00-8:00 p.rn. in the 
crossroads Hoom. 
Hdrcshnwnts will 1>1· served. 
Call 274-3525 for more 
1nforrnalion. 
The program will intrmluce 
you to ways in which you may 
makl' the most of your senior 
ye.ir. and will feature ll=====================ll 
time1ablcs for holh job sear-
ching and graduate school ap-
plications. Specific Career 
Planning Office services will be 
reviewed and a special packet 
of information distribu1ed. All 
members of the Class of 1985 
arc t·m·oura~NI 10 attend. 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Initiation 
The 8th Annual Initiation 
Ceremony of the llhaca Col-
lege Chapter National Honor 
Society of Phi Kappa Phi will 
be helcl on Friday, April 27th at 
Senior Slide 
Show 
If you are graduating ,incl 
your loral address L,; not on filt' 
wilh the rt->grstrar. you rnay not 
recei,·t' this mailing. Wt· ha,'<' 
made e\'ery dfor1 to clislribulc 
rhis inforrnalion rhrough 111-
diviclual schools when acl-
drcsses \vt'rt' unknown. If you 
<lo nor rccei\'t' a rnpy in lhe 
mail. or if your school does not 
have d copy for you. pirk on<· 
up c11 the Hegistrar's Office. 
ll============ll============ll 6:00 p.m. in Textor 102. The in-
Steve Harris 1s putting 
together a senior slide show to 
Ile shown during senior week 
and 10 parents during gradua-
tion weekend. Steve has col-
lected photoes from all senior 
events throughout the year. HL'i 
final task is to collect pholos of 
all seniors. He needs needs to 
photograph <,arden 25 on Mon-
day at 6:00 p.m. outside the 
laundry room: Garden 26 at 
6:30: and off campus seniors in 
from of the union at 7:00 tJ.m. 
Your parents were also s<·nt 
important inforrmllion about 
rnmm<'nn·menl. If rhey <lid 
not receive c1 rnpy. ex1ras are 
c1vailable at 1hc Hegis1rc1r's 
Office. 
Sex Counselor 
Studt·nrs interested in 
IJecoming a Sexuality 
Counselor for the Health Center 
should contact Jackie Kinard at 
274-3177 prior to rnmpll'ting 
pre-registration for the fall. 
Credit given. 
Hillel services 
...,Ji.11>11.11 ..,,·11 ll , . .., 1,:00 p.m. 
I IUl.11.., 111 \111111•1 ( 'il<1pel. 
111111'1 ,?w1·1111g ,., ,·ry Thurs-
<1c1, ,11 ; Ol> p 111 in Muller 
( llcip!'I. 
EXPRESS 
MOVING 
"Shippers of Student Luggage" 
Serving. 
ROCKLAND 
• WESTCHESTER 
• MANHATIAN 
• BRONX 
BROOKLYN 
• QUEENS 
• LONG ISLAND 
• NORTH JERSEY 
GUARENTEED LOWEST P.RICES 
PERSONALIZED DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
CHEAPEST RA TES ANYWHERE 
DOOR TO DOOR 
k:r 1nformrtl1un ana Re~erva11on~ tali 
724-313'3 
OR 
(212) 795-2252 
itiates were nominated and 
then elected to the society 
because of their outstanding 
scholastic records and good 
moral character. The 
ceremony will be presided by 
Dr. Raquib zaman. President of 
the honor society at Ithaca 
College. 
I 
T 
H 
A 
C 
A 
BOol(StO\t.E 
ATTENTION 
SENIORS 
'l'OUA CA.P AND C.OWN onoeA HAS ALH[Al)Y flEEN Pl ACED OY 
THE OOOKSTORE 'l'QU MAY PtCI< UP YOUR CA.P AND GO .... N 
DEGIPIIN'NG 
Mood.av I.lay 1 lh,DV9l'I Tn, •!.Clay May IQlrom<JOO•m unl•I ~ ()Opl"ll 
F rlClay May I I l•om 9 00 an, unhl 7 00 p11, 
S11ur01y May 12 p,,o, lo Commen<.l!'mt'nl 
ATTENTION EVERYONE! 
Used Book Buy Back 
· Will be Wed/Thurs/Fri. 
May 2-4, 10 am until 4 pm 
DON'T MISS IT1 
_.......-.... -i 
QUESTIONNAIRE STUD\' 
Wamed: Volumeers 10 answer a brief quesuonna1re. Please 
help us learn more about Family Structures & Lifestyles. If 
interested please pick up a questionnaire m the Psychology 
• Office in Muller I Jt, 
4 HIE 1111/\Ct\N . \pnl l!I. l'lf\.1 
BRIEFS/LETTERS 
Vice President Wall 
clarifies Union issue 
To the Editor: 
Ttw arflcl<' in your Mclrch 
29th issue head<·<! "lnsufficwnt 
Funds to Delay the Eglwr1 Ex-
pansi<Hl" badly rnisrcpwscnts 
tlw status of that project. 
First. let !TH' say that thNe is 
little question that the present 
facility must be renovated and 
expanded. Exactly when the 
project can Ile undertaken and 
how extensive II can realistical-
ly he have yet to be determin-
e<!. Therefore. to say that th<· 
project is "dclay1•d" clue to "in-
sufficent funds·· is inacn1rate 
ancl rnisl<·acling. 
The ,\dministration has 
n·rngmzed for some tim1· that 
the College h,ls olllgrown us 
present student union. :\s with 
all maJor capital projects. 
howe\·1·r. careful planning and 
study rnust O('rnr before the 
l'resi<knt cc1n recommend a 
specific plan to the Board for 
appro\'al. The work of the 
committee to which you refer 
111 your article was indeed part 
of that process. and was com-
missioned by the President. 
Unfortunately. the "final pro-
posal" that was submitted to 
the President entailed a budget 
well in excess of what the Col-
lege might reasonably consider 
spending on the project. Study 
of the Egbert renovation rnn-
1111tw~ . .i11<J w,· <1rc making pro-
gress in rnming up with a plan 
that will not only meet our 
n<·<·<ls for il bett(·r stu(knt 
urnon l>ut one that also makes 
s<·ns<' financially. Again. tlwrc 
is no "delay," nor 1s rnnrern 
about the cost of the project a 
matter of "insufficient funds." 
I am sure Prcsiclent Whalen 
would be happy to disrnss this 
project with you furttlt'r to set 
matters straight. In the mean-
time. I would appreciatt' your 
sharing this letter with your 
readers. 
Sincerely, 
Matthew B. Wall 
Vice President 
Credential file packet 
aids career management 
by Angelique Williams 
One of the scr\'ices available 
to students at the Offl('e of 
career Planning is Creclential 
Management. A credential file 
is a place where you can keep 
references. a copy of your 
transcript. and a copy of your 
resume. The service is rnnvc-
nient bccaus!' you have ev 
,·v<·rythmg in one place 
The major items kept in your 
credential fil<· aw l<·tters of 
rdcrencc. Heferenccs ran Ile 
\Witten by anyone who knows 
you W<'II ancl has worked with 
you. Potential reference writers 
several rcfer!'nccs in your file. for the use of this scrvirt' 
To set up a file stop by the which covers one year or fif-
Office of Career Planning and teen copies of your file 
Placement and pick up a whichever comes first. 
CREDENTIAL FILE PACKET. however. you don't have to 
This contains the information pay the fee until you start sf'n-
ancl forms you need. Read ding out your file. The file will 
through this information and fill he sent in response to a writ-
out the required forms and ten request from you. an 
return them to career Planning. employer. or a graduate 
Be sure to fill out the credcn- school. 
ti.ii registration form. Also. c · There you have it. a nice. ef-
ontart the people you have ficient method to manange an 
identif1NI ancl ask them to important part of your job 
write re·< omrnendations for search. For further information 
you. They will send them come into the Office of Career 
ctircctly to the office. Planning and pick up a crcclen-
Thcre 1s a twelve dollar fet' tial packet. 
<1rc past employers. including----------------------, 
summer job and/or work study ICELINDIIR IS STILL sup<·rvisors. If you have had 
an internship ex1wncnce. the YOUR BEST IILUE internship supervisor would he 
.i good p<·r<,on to get a 
rdcrcnce from. Major TO EUROPE rcfewncc sources for most 
students .ire professors; usual- • 
ly from your major but anyone ~-----LUXEMBOURG-----~ you have studied with would 
be appropriate. You may keep ROUNDTRIP FROM: 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
Exterior/Interior pain-
ting no 
experience 
necessary. Opportunity 
for advancement. Ap-
plications at 
career Planning. More 
info.call: 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
272-1365 Mark 
S.Westchester, N.Y. 
273-1981 Kevin. 
HORSEBACK RIDING 
..,·, 1111 I', h,1111, 
HIIINI ,1111"' 111 \\lilh 1111 ..... 
1r,ul, ,1 .... 1 ,1ll 1l,1\ 1111,.., 11\1 r 
1111,llll I ,\1111111111'-,. h,l\fllh"' 
C 1JIIII \\111,.Cl,I\.., 1\11,111111._ 
The f'ar Country 
l!S-497-3~2 
8511 
NEW YORK BALTIMORE/ WASHINGTON 
8511 
DETROIT CHICAGO 
ALSO LOW COST SERVICE TO PARIS, FRANKFURT AND NICE. 
REMEMBER. ONLY ICELANDAIR FLIES YOU TO THE BREATHTAKING 
BEAUTY OF ICELAND. A!ID INCLUDES ALL 'fHESE EXTRAS: 
• Free deluxe moturco.ich from Luxembourg to select C1ltes m 
(;em,any. Belgium and Holland • Harr,Jm tram fares to Switzerland 
and France. • Super Saver car rentals from $69•weck m 
Luxembourg • Free v.1ne wnh dinner. col(llac after 
~uptr \l'f-.\ f-=.rt·::. ~b\ I June 4 14~ 7 htllLn ,t.i\, l4dl, .id\afll.c-purdi,bc.·ri:qulfrd 
(u·f.:inWu- 111 tuxt"mbourR I.U'UIJ' l 1innt't unic !teniu· 111 olht•r dt':.hruuun, Pure tu~ tt1.kc i,. 
m L' ~ -\11 fart', ,ubJt•tl l111h.1ri)l.t a11d i,:11\l"lll!T\t'nl appr11\.&l !-tort· ,uur tr.a,d ill)l.t'nl or 1.all 
KI.I01S,j;,.1lli? for the.· 111U lrt·t ltd,md,1.tr nurnbt-r u, ~our ,lfl'J 
ICELANDAIR JI' 
NOW MORE THAN EVfR YOUR IEST YALU[ TD EU~Ofl 
• 
THe aCiP aaiN CYCLe 
8IIGR't Clltlat>ia>IS Re12a~ Hdl' aiR© MixeD WiT~ 1eaR~®-
'l"Hia MOOT~ COoL RecePTiOll G> a110 HiGH-fluLF'HIIR 
et-li~~llf>® FROM wa~1H61bll,Ca\lili"63ClDRillll(SI Rai" 
PRlvei, suReauClla~ (.> ill~, W!leRe T~e\' Do a110T110R 
·~111>V. T!li& S1"eaM8 caHaDiBN'o{i), 
'lilaRT1H6 c,c.L.e aGaiN. 
Cancer society 
runs for hope 
Th<' annual Hun for Hope of 
the Tompkins County unit of 
the American Cancer Society 
will be ht'ld at 2pm on Sunday. 
April 29. 1~)84. starting near 
Lynah Rink on the Cornell 
University campus. Registra-
tion and check-in start at 1pm 
at the main entrance of Teagle 
Hall. 
Proceeds from the Hun for 
Hope go entirely to the 
American Cancer Society 
crusade fund. and entrants are 
therefore encouraged to have 
friends. family and coworkers 
sponsor from the Tompkins 
County Trust Company, and 
continuing organizational and 
technical assistance by the 
Finger Lakes Hunncrs <:lull. 
Last year the race dww q:; 
runners. Through mor(' 
widespread puhlidty ancl ,, 
race date more amcnal>lc 10 
college student participation. 
we hope to draw 200 runm·r.., 
this year. 
The American cancer sorn·-
ry is a charitable organization 
supported entirely by contribu-
tions and fund-raising activities 
of local units. We thank you for 
your help in publicizing this a, · 
tivity. If you have any qu<·s· 
tions or suggestions. plea!-.1· 
call our Tompkins County 01-
fice at 273-0430, or contact 1111· 
personally al 256-4709. 
To the Students of Ithaca College . 
We extend this sale for you, 
since it was held during your recent 
Semester Break. 
Fantastic Half Price 
Inventory Sale 
50% OFF OUR LOW 
I:; RETAIL PRICES 
ijON EVERY ITEM 
• ~.!" 01!:t~!9!! 
~~~r~ ~w~~~~;8~~a~~ ,~~~~~- --11J ~ ~\ ·, -~ JJ"" 
. ~~"' -
·DTHE . 
DIAMoNDSHOP 
JEWELERS 
• Just show your I.C. ID! 
DON'T MISS THIS SALE! 
,. 
• 
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From Lebanon to Ithaca: 
A look at differences across the 
Last week, Ithacan reporter, 
Barb Richards sat down with 
Shoghig Missirian from 
Lebanon who is currently stu-
dying Physical Education here 
at Ithaca College. Missirian, a 
junior, talked about /if e in 
Lebanon and how it compares 
to life and college in the United 
Stales. 
lthacan:Whar prompted you to 
lc·ave Lebanon c1nd .'>tudy 
physicc1l education a1 llhara 
Colleg<'·! 
Missirian:I wa.'> ,ltlt'IHling 
:\mericall l!ni\'ersiry in 
I .chanon and bc·rc1u.'>c of rhc 
war wt· couldn't go hach to 
.'>(·hool ancl wt· didn't know 
when wt· would lw al>lt· 10. 
This WdS IW() yt·ar.'> r1go <llHl I 
w.i.., planll1ng 10 <·ome ht'rc 
1 l 1nircd States) ,1fH·r ont· more 
Y<',H c1nywc1y. \1~ un!'I<' 
graduated from Comcll l 'rn\'cr-
_.,lly <111<! Ii\'<'.'> llt'r<'. I .ibo 
changed my mc1jor from l'har· 
macy to Physical Education 
and I heard Ithaca College had 
a good program so I applied 
and got accepted. 
Jthacan:Werc you born in 
Lebanon? 
Missirian:No. I wc1s horn 111 
Syri.i bur Lebanese jl;ationaliry. 
lthacan:Do you live in 
Lebanon now·! 
Missirian:No. my family never 
moved to Lebanon 1>111 I at-
1ended high school there and 
I went to two years of rnllegt· 
.i1 ,\meric,m University. Wt· 
also went to Lcb,mon for sum-
mt·r school lo learn Frcllch ,md 
English. 
Ithacan:How ni.mv languagt'.'> 
do you know? 
Missirian:Frcncl1. Arneriran-
which is my nc111v1· language, 
.-\r.ihic-which lht· I .clldnc.'>t' 
spt·c1k. Ellglish ,lJHI cl lifllt• 
Turk1.'>h. · 
lthacan:Coul<l you dcsc-rilw .in 
or<l111c1ry d.iy of .i c ollcgc stu-
d<'nt .'>tudying 111 .\mt·m .in 
l :111\'crsity in l.d>.mon ! 
Missirian:11 wa.'> bc1sic<11ly th<' 
in the morning and afternoon. 
We did. however. cook our 
own meals because there 
wasn·t a meal plan. We had a 
l>ig floor kitchen where 
cvcryonc preparc·ct their own 
food. 
Jth11can:Was there any type of 
foocl serviC'e or cafeleria'! 
Missirian:We did ha\'<' a 
cafeteria hut the dinner was 
served between I and 3 pm. In 
our culturt> wt· U.'>ually t·al <!in-
ner around one o'clock and no 
Ja1<·r than lhrt·t' o'clock. llere 
you t·at lunch but wt· don't 
lh!Vt' ,1 lunch. Wt· Cdl breakfast 
r,1tlwr carly then we hd\"t• d1n-
1wr ,Hld f(lr supper wt· jusl 
hc1\'t' c1 pi<·n· of fnut or snacks. 
Jthacan:Now thar you·rc over 
lwre do you fincl thal ,·ou c·af 
1tm·c· rrwal.., <1 day'? 
Missirian:Yc·.'>. defi111wly. I got 
us<'d ro ca1111g lunch ,111<1 I earn 
.'>Un 1,·t· w11hout dmrwr I <lo. 
hOW('\"t•r. gt•( .'>iCk SOllH'lilllCS 
wtwn I <'di d1n11<·1 c1r fi oo pm 
lwt·.iu.'>t' Ill\' body·_., JU.'>! nor ui:;-
t·<l ro 11 
When you're pickin' 
an Apple, make sure iti 
Mr.Boston! 
New Apple Schnapps from Mr. Boston. 
Zesty, fresh and delicious. It's the pick of the crop. 
~PROOS: CA.RM.l[l AOOeD PROOUCEOOY MA !JOST0N01ST1LLERS OW[NSOORO KY .t.LOANV G.t. ~ IV!I.J 
.1d,m1 Hi<·srwr/llhacan 
Ithaca College Student, Shoghig Missirian, speaks about 
life in Lebanon. 
lthacan:Wh;it <Jtll<'r ,t'ipt·('f.', drt' 
chff<'rt'lll a_., lc1r d.'> rnllegc l1f<' h 
('()ll('('rll('(i ! 
Missirian:\\'C'II. \\'C'<'k<·1HI.'> <1rc 
not thar l>ig of ,l d<·al. \\'t· go1 
out hut you'll rw1·t·r tw,ir .'>o-
nH·onc _.,,1y It'!'.'> go out an<I get 
drunk like I do herr. We go ou1 
,111d drink l>Lll rw,·t·r to g<•1 
"drun!-." 
llhacan:I.'> 1lwrc d legal drinkillg 
dg(·? 
Missirian:No. l>ul you don't.'><'<' 
kids drink111g. Tlww .irt· pl<1ccs 
wtww rnllcge slU<lt·nts hang 
oUI tiut rhcv don't dwck II)'.'> or 
,lllyrhing 111-.e lhdt. If'.'> .'>impl~ 
not a Ing <11·.il ro go out drink-
mg. II <lo<·..,n·r plc1y a signili<·,1111 
J><trl of our .'>0<·1<11 hit· .'>O nol>od\ 
wally tt1inh.'> dl>out ii that muc-li. 
lth11c11n:\\'<• s<·e or1 lt·lcv1s1011 
,111 tht· fight mg 111 l.dMnon and 
W(' Ol>S('f\'(' such SC('J)('.', a.<, 
men with rnachirw gun.'> ranng 
.iround the· SIWC'IS and CrllZ('IIS 
sc·.it1enng tor .'>IH'ltcr Is 1h,ll an 
at'curatc pictuw of what the n-
ty can be· hkc a1 tilll<'s. 
Missirian:Oh. \"<'.'>. ll's worst· 
1han what·,r., shown on T.\'. 
See Lebanon page 15 
Acid rain poses 
serious threats 
by Colin MacManus 
rt1ough it is il sul>Jt'C"I .'><'ldorn 
nwnuoncd and one that 1,r., raw-
1 y thougt11 dl>OUI. ,JCi<I 
prccipilat1on i.'> a vcr\' wc1l 
thrcdt to our t·n,·ironmenl. It ,_., 
rnrrc111ly .iffccting vast land 
rna.'>S<'S 1n lhc l\:or1hc,1.'>ICrn 
United Stilft'.'>. cana<Ja an<I 
West Gcrmany--10 name 1he 
1hwc major ,Heas. II is 1101 ~-er 
fully known whal other awas 
dW lwrng affc('tt'd l>y .irnl ram. 
lHJt rn,my studws drt' now 
under way. 
:\<Tor<ting 10 rec-en, .'>tudit·s. 
the prirn.1ry cau.'>c of acid 
pwcipitation i-; sulfur oxide.'> 
c1n<I nitrogen oxi<lt's emitled ill-
to our .itrnosphcre daily l>y 
rn.il-llurning utility plants in tlw 
Ohio an<I Tennes.'>ec Hi\'cr 
\'c11lcy area.'>. ,\ulomol>iles and 
orhcr mo1or ,·chiclt·.'> rnnrrihut<· 
approxunart'ly on<·-1hird of 
tlH'.'><' aci<I rc1in producing 
pollutanls--mostly ill tht· form 
of nitrogen oxides. 
While it is difficult ,l'> of now 
to !rare acid pollutanrs to !heir 
sources. all fossile fuel-burning 
devices are to blame for this 
problem. Coal. in particular. 
when burned gives off a high 
percentage fo sulfur oxide 
pollutants per pound than do Ii-
quid luch. l.lquicl luch 
hmvt";cr give off <·onsidcral>ly 
mow rlllrog<·n pollu1<1nt.'> 1han 
dot'.'> < oal 
\\'hen TlllX!'d W1lh \\'ill('f. 
~ulfur ox1<1t· pro<lu<T,r., a <kad-
ly t1ritl known to many a~ 
sulfuric am!. Nitro!,\<'!\ ox1<1t·. Ill 
concerr. lorms n11ric aci<I \\'hen 
mixt·d wllh H20. 
,\ r<Tt'lll .irti< It· 111 Turn· 
111dgaL11w wlatcd somt· wn·nt 
tacts t1l>ou1 lhc clefoliat1on of 
1wcs 111 slate.'> rang111g from 
,\lah,m1<1 ro :\1,iinc--dw· rno.'>1-
ly to a< id prcripilation. Tl1t· c1r-
11clc ('()IJ('IUtl<'d l>y Sdying Iha! 
.'>Oiulions to lhc problcm aw .i 
long way oll aml rhat "illltiat 
,lll.'>w<·rs for th1.'> plwnomcnon 
will probably I><' <1 < ornt>1na11on 
of total nonscn,r.,t·. Ill<' 1ru1h dnd 
lots 111 llct\1 <'<'II." --ti prctl\ 
d1sm<1l scenario 
Over 2200 lakt'.'> 1hroughou1 
Canada arc now listed ,L<; clcacl 
due to extreme concentrations 
of acrds which lower pH levels 
10 a poinr where aquatic life i.'> 
negligible. t\t the current rare of 
acid deposition. it is ques-
tionable whether thew will be 
any lakes capable of suppor-
ting aquatic life. in Canada. by 
the year 1990. 
h THE ITHACAN 
The Professional Moving and Storage 
Company Created with STUDENTS IN MIND 
Door to Door Moving 
- Service available to anywhere in the United States 
April 19. 1984 
- Specializing in service to the greater *New York and 
Boston Metropolitan areas. 
* New York City. Long Island. Northern New Jersey, Westchester 
Rockland Counties. 
Summer Storage 
- We will pick up your belongings at your dorm or 
apartment, store them for the summer and deliver them 
to your new residence in the fall. 
AMERICAN STUDENT MOVING INC. 
Acfept no less - Pay no more 
612 West Green St. 
Ithaca, NY 272-2870 
.. 
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==INNOCENT BYSTANDER======= 
An elephant never forgets 
======================Dave Fischer=== 
Our bodies live in a state of homeostasis, or 
equilibrium. strictly and solely to maintain a 
balance. The same is true of our life events. 
howewr instead of balancing out, our life events 
simply even up. In any democracy the ideal-hope 
L'i for a fair balance. but that takes effort. so we 
realistically much rather let events even out. This 
is called justice. often explained as God's will. 
Yes Virginia. God's will docs work in mysterious 
ways but it is not for lL'i to understand, only to ac-
cept. We accept the present because the future 
chain of events will even themselves out. For this 
very purposP our mind employs a mechanism 
who's job it L.; to record life events in order thai 
we may he ronfident of achieving the delicate 
balance. This mechanism is rnlled the ego and the 
ego, like the elephant. never forgets. 
I must have been six years old at the time. Dur-
ing this stag<' of life I would visit my Grandmother 
in Brighton Beach. the knish capital of Brooklyn. 
While J loved being spoiled and basked in the at-
tt>nlion of st>nior dtizt>ns all morning, I remember 
the afternoons as sad ti~es. From the fourth floor 
apartment window I would stare down below at 
the local kicts as they played punrhball, boxball. 
and stoopball. 
However hard I tried to ronform to this strange 
lift·style there was just no way. Street kids have 
an innate instinct for alienating suburbians, and 
looking back. penny loafers are a dead give,away 
on the streets of Brooklyn. My P.F. Flyers would 
have been appropriate for punchball. but Grand-
ma did not consider high tops proper <1ttire for a 
free knish. The knishes. and the loafers. wrre the 
root of my childhood guilt feelings. 
one day. in rebellion against my undeserved 
isolation. I demanded that Grandma take me to see 
the New York Aquarium (a leLc;urcly two mile walk 
along the boardwalk into Coney Island) in search 
of aquatic adventure. As are most six ~ear olds. 
I was an·ustomed to doing what I wanted. when 
I wanted. Grandma was a mah jong freak and had 
other ideas. 
"But I wanna see the New York Aquarium. I wan-
na see the New York ,\quarium." I screamed 
countless times in a high decibel shrill accelerating 
each new sentence. Sensing Grandma was at her 
breaking point I decided to go for broke. I slipped 
on the penny loafers. nestled up real close. and 
in my sweetest pleading voice whispered "I wan-
na see the New York Aquarium." 
"So. boobbie, you want to sec the New York 
,\quariurn? Very well then. your Grandma will take 
you to see the Aquarium." . 
Grandma took me by the hand and led me down 
the boardwalk path destined for aquatic adventure. 
Needless to say the excitement was blowing in off 
the Atlantic Ocean. (If it's needless to say, why did 
I?) Anyway. I finally fell mature in the penny loafers 
and my six year old imagination pictured killer 
sharks and man eating whales. 
In all the madcap hijinx, the two mite walk to the 
Aquarium seemed more like two minutes. We ar-
rived at the high wooden fence which separated 
the Aquarium from the outside world. I could feel 
my heart picking up speed with each new beat. 
my palms beginning to sweat with the coming of 
unknown territory. 
There was a small hole in the wooden fence and 
Grandma lifted me up. "You wanted to see the 
New York Aquarium. boobie, so now look." I 
cautiously placed my eyeball to the hole in the 
fence and saw a building with a sign reading "New 
York Aquarium." 
"Now are you satisifcd'!" Grandma said. "You've 
seen the New York Aquarium." Then Grandma put 
me down. grabbed me by the hand, and led me 
the two miles along the boardwalk back to Brighton 
Beach. 
Why tht' fish story'! I divulge this childhood 
·pizzas Delivered to Your Door' 
Pur1gir:9s Pl33a 
211 ELMIRA ROAD 
272-7600, 
Just AskFor FREE Cokes 
With your.Pizzas 
trauma to make a point. The reason this horror of 
youth still remains in memory is because my ego 
has yet to record anything remotely res<·mbling 
justice . .Justice of a similar nature would even 
things out causing the deletion of this terrifying life 
event. 
So I have devised a plan lo balance things out. 
to even the score. to seek justice. MY accomplice 
is God's will. I only need rain on graduation day. 
You see. if it rains and commencement is held in 
the gym, the college will only allow three family 
members to attend. I have a mother. a father and 
a brother. These three have expressed genuine in-
terest in witnessing the once in a lifetime event. 
But so has Grandma. 
Like most Grandmas from Brighton Beach sht· 
has since moved to a condo complex in Florida. 
Through the guilt that only a Grandma from Florida 
can suppl~·. it has been made known that she 
would enjoy nothing more than seeing her belov-
ed grandson graduate. By using a sweet pleading 
voice that seemed familiar, Grandma whispered 
to me over the phone, "I would like nothing more 
than to see my grandson graduate." 
The scene is set. Graduation day in Ithaca and 
it's raining. Hundreds of families, all in trios. park 
the Ben Light Gymnasium like Noah's Ark. The ex-
citement is blowing in off cayuga Lake. My father 
enters the building proudly holding mother's hand 
and brother follows inside. Grandma is unex-
pectedly stopped by a security guard. 
"Sorry lady, but you can't come in." 
"Good sir. I am an old lady and wish nothing 
more in the short life .j have left than to see my 
grandson graduate." 
"Sorry lady, rules are rules. If you want 10 see 
your grandson graduate I'm afraid you'll just haw 
10 look through that window." 
NeedA ~--
Copying Mir•cle 
Or Two? 
If you need copies of; 
resumes, legal documents, theses, newsletters, 
brochures, menus, just about anything ... 
If you want to copy onto; 
16 lb. up to 1 IO lb. paper stocks, colored paper, your company 
letterhead, rag bond papers, mailing labels, 5l8 inch statement 
stock, index card stock, parchment stock, transparency material, 
and more. · 
If you need h19h-quallty copies in a hurry 
If you need large documents reduced to convenient .,,1e uio,e, 
II you need 2~1ded copies 
Instantly sorted and collated into sets 
l!tjng Your Copy Jobs To Our 
"Miracle Machine"! . 
We also offer wordprocessing services for resumes, theses, 
coverletters and envelopes and graduation announcements. 
Quoin Copy 
116 Dryden Road, 
272•8934 
Hours 
Mon. Fri. 7:30am - 1:00am 
Sat. 9:00am - 7:00pm 
Sun. 10:00am • 7:00pm 
cC.O.R.E. 
Can helP! 
Outward Bound is more than 
a trip of high adventure. 
It'~ discovering yourself. 
.\pril l!J. 1914 
,. 
", a,.~'i-· 
. 
,li, 
·' 
Hang In there! Outward Bound, Dept. CH. 
384 Field Point Rd. 
Greenwlch,CT06830 Send for more information: 
Name 
Street 
City State 
School 
Zip 
Phone toll free (800) 243-8520 
No experience necessary. 
Outward Bound admits students of any 
se1<, race. color and national or ethnic: 
origin. We are a nonprofit organization. 
Scholarships available. 
Check the cour5'?5 that Interest you: 
Canoeing _ Desert 
White Water Expeditions 
Rafting Wilderness 
Sailing Backpacking 
Mountaineering 
In March when the sea.<;«m is early. and in 
April, when the season is lute, thl·rc occasion-
allv come davs which awakt·u a Hl'W joy in th'-· 
- . . 
heart. E,·cn· n:currin~ sprin~ c,ne t:xpcri,:nccs 
this fresh d~li~ht. There is nothin~ v-:ry tan!,!i-
blc vet in awakening natuTc, hut thl'rc is 
sonicthing in the air, some scntii1Kt11 int hl· 
sunshine anci int hr lc,c>k <>f things. a 1m1f1l1l·cy 
oflifcanrl rcncwul. that scn<lsa thrill through 
the frame. · -.l11h11 B11rr11t1J!\i..., 
Flowers 
and Plants 
for Easter 
THE 
PLANTATION 
114 Ithaca Commons 
Thurs., Fri .. till 9pm. 
Sunday 11-4pm. • 
· 213. 1231 I -~~ 
'--------------,,-=="""· .,,,_,.,_,,.,_...,.._ --,=,,e=~~_,....-
I' 
• 
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SOUTH HILL The Entertainment Guide to Ithaca 
Spring weekend with The Band 
THE BAND 
Richard Manuel, piano and 
vocals 
Levon Helm, drums and vocals 
Rick Danko, bass and vocals 
Garth Hudson, organ and 
vocals 
In the summer of 1968, 
Capitol Records released an 
album called "Music From Big 
Pink." Like a fresh breeze 
blowing through the blasting 
deciblcs. shattering feedback 
and frenetic rhythms that had 
then so heavily characterized 
pop fare. "Music From Big 
Pink" broke through the chaos 
of psychedelia to influence 
enormously, if nor reroute the 
entire direction of rock music. 
Time magazine hailed the 
album as "an event:" Life, 
said that the recording "dips in-
Adam HiPsnrrlllhac-an 
identified by the public as 
"The Big Pink". or, in variation. 
"The Band from Big Pink." 
Robbie Robertson. Richard 
Manuel. Levon Helm, Rick 
Danko and Garth Hudson are. 
in fact. merely The Band. 
emerging through the triumph 
of their first album to tic with 
the Beatles as Group of the 
Year in Eye Magazine's world-
wide poll of rock stars and 
music critics. One known as 
the Hawks and then touted as 
the group who backed up Bob 
Dylan. they have been 
together for almost ten years. 
Since ··Music From Big Pink.·· 
was released, they have mov-
ed out of the pink-roofed house 
in West Saugerties where the 
songs on that legendary album 
were created. They have 
found their own individual 
10 the well of tradiuon and 
romes up with buckctsful of 
clear. cool country soul that 
washes the ears with a sound 
never heard before; Rolling 
Stone's review stared: "Every 
year since 1963 we have all 
singled our one album to sum 
up what happened that year. It 
was usually the Beatles with 
their double barrels of rubber 
souls. revolvers and pep-
pers .. .I have chosen my album 
for 1968. "Music From Big 
Pink" is an event and should 
be treated as one ... The album 
was recorded in approximate-
ly two weeks. There are peo-
ple who will work their lives 
away in vain and not touch ii." 
So famous did 1he album 
become thal the musicians 
who created ii. have until 
recently. been mistakenly 
Fred Newman delights audience 
by Adam Riesner 
On tuesday April 17, the 
5.A.B. sponsered a night of 
comedy in the Union dining 
hall. Fred Newman delighted 
an exuberant audience. Mr. 
Newman has appeared on 
many of the popular talk 
shows and was the host of 
HBO's Nickelodeon. 
Throughout his performance. 
Mr. Mewman reflected upon 
his college days and poked fun 
al the whole college ex-
perience. He satirized a varie-
ty of subjects, going from im-
pressions of a Cornell Univer-
sity student to the fast paced 
hfe of New York City, where he 
presently resides and frequent-
ly performs. Mr. Newman is 
known for his "weirdness" 
routine. which mcluded his im-
itation of a fly. He staled that 
growing up in a small town in 
Georgia and being given a gim-
mick plastic faucet with a suc-
tion cup for his eighth-birthday 
contributed to his outlandish 
personality. 
The highlight of the evening 
were his sound imitations. He 
presently had a book publish-
ed with many of his sound 
techniques explained. He had 
the audience rolling with his 
imitations of animals. some ol 
which were farm animals, 
which he said he practiced 
constantly in grammar school 
in the back row of the 
classrooms. He cmphisizcd his 
antics in grammar school, 
because he said that was 
where he developed many of 
his sounds. 
Mr. Newman topped the 
evening off with requests from 
the audience to do certain 
sound effects. a few of which 
were cartoon characters and 
some musical instruments, 
which he performed superbly. 
homes m woods1ock. Nnv 
York and lhey have also com-
pleted their serond album 
which has just been released. 
The album was rerordcd and 
engineered by themselves in a 
small pool house adjoining a 
rented home in the Hollywood 
Hills. Dylan and the Band 
shared a concert on the Isle of 
Wight off the southern roast of 
England on August 31 ac; the 
climax of a three day festival. 
Referring to The Band's set 
before Dylan's appearance. 
The New York Times com-
mented: "They were terrific. 
Their harmonies. half-country, 
half-gospel and the beat good 
hard rock. they made the 
endless succession of English 
bands that had gone before 
seem like so much Mickey 
Mouse." The Band also ap-
pcared at lhe now famous 
Woodstock Festival held <11 
Bethel. New York. 
Following their conn·rt al the 
Fillmore East in New York. 
Johanna Schier wrote in The 
Village Voice: "The 13.md func-
tions like a prension watch. ln-
tricale, exact. with dazzling 
24-Jewel perfection. the five 
pieces moving flowlessly 
through their paces. separate-
ly and as a wholt~ 
mechanism ... The highest com-
pliment the musician can pay 
his listener is taking his music 
seriously and playing as well 
as he can. The Band have no 
act. put on no show ... But they 
know you're there and they let 
their hair down and play ... You 
don't get uniqueness. tightness 
and fresh creativity in a group 
effort unless the musir has 
been brewing for years. 
melting into something all 
members of the group can ex-
press themselves 1hrough. 
Each member of The Banc! 
came across v1v1dly as a 
distinct pcrsonali1y. yet each 
one as an integral. insepara!Jl<' 
par! of the entity. II takes years 
of growu1g 1oge1hPr. working 
and t·xp<·riPncmg music 10 
builcl the kine! of impan The 
Band has." 
Cana<han-tlorn with the cxcq>· 
tion of drummer U·von Helm. 
who comes from Arkansas. 
the members of The Ban<! 
haw sirrnlar h1s1oncs--carly t·x-
posurc 10 music. rock bands in 
high school and from praCII( al-
ly thew on. a group existence. 
On Saturday. April 21 "Th<' 
Band" will be performing at 
I.C. for the annual Spnng Con-
cert sponsored by B.O.C. 
It will be held at 1:00 pm. at 
th<' Union Quad. In case of rain 
it will be held in the Ben Light 
Gym at the same time. 
Senior Exhibits 
Ithaca. NY -Ithaca Coi/r·i,w·s 
Handwerker Gallery will pre-
sent "The Senior Exhibition." 
a show featuring paintings, 
drawings, sculpture and 
photographs by selected 
senior arr and photography 
students, from April 23-May 12. 
An opening reception for the 
artists will be held on Wednes-
day, April 25 from 5-7 pm. Both 
the exhibit and reception arc 
free and open to the public. 
The student artists were 
selected by members of the 
College's art. cinema and 
photography departments. 
Art students participating in 
the exhibit include Andrea 
Steele, Karen Newman. Janet 
van Woert. Abbe Murray, 
Elizabeth Dunphy, Reggie 
Augustine. Kurt Ruff, Gail But-
terfield. Gary McCht>yne. 
Michael Wilson and William 
ware. 
Exhibiting their photography 
will be Torn DiMartino, Marc 
Fitzsimmons, Scott Greenberg. 
Steve Leinbach, Kate Morrison. 
Andy Semel, ,Jim Trip, Inigo 
Vallejo-Nagera, Tom Page, 
Donna Hoffman. Leslie Randall 
and Greg Ruccio. 
The Handwerker Gallery is 
on the first flo9r of Gannett 
' I 
I~ 
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Television 
Week 
April 19-April 25 
jDAYTIMEI 
MORNING 
5:00A.M. 
[!] Focus. New Jaraay (Thu) 
[!] Biography (Mon-Wed, Fri) 
6·05A.M. 
[]]News 
6:20A.M 
CHI HBO Coming Attractions (Wed) 
5:30A.M. 
[]] Joe Franklin 
[!] Independent News 
CHI Not Naceaaartly The News (Thu) 
8:00A.M. 
rn ABC Newa Thia Morning 
rn Vegetable Soup 
[[]Dialogue 
[!]New Zoo RDY1Ja 
(!]] I Dream Of Jaannla 
lHl Nall01181 Geographic Spacial (Thu) 
lHl Nall01181 Geographic (Tua) 
lHl Movie (Wad) 
8.15A.M. 
[!!]Mcvla(Frl) 
8:20A.M 
l!])Twln Tiera 
8:30A.M. 
rn I!]) NBC Newa Al Sunrlae 
ill CBS Early Morning Nawa 
[!]Popeye 
[1]To Lifal 
[]] Jimmy Swaggart 
[!] Tom And Jarry (Mon-Thu) 
l!!l C.ll'aacolendaa (Fri) 
[!!I Movie (Mon) 
e:41:iA.M 
IE A.M. Weather 
7:00.A.M. 
rn Good Morning America 
rn nm Today 
[[] CBS Morning Newa 
[!] Woody Woodp&eker 
IE Sa..me Streetc;i 
[!]700Club 
(!]] Joala And The Puaaycata 
lHl Woman's Gymnastics (Thu) 
[!!I Movie (Tue) 
7:16.A.M. 
(!] A.M. Weather 
7:30.A.M. 
(!] sesame Street c;, 
[!] Buga Bunny And POfl<y Pig (Mon-
Thu) 
[!] The Charmklna (Fri) 
[!] Supemlenda 
[!!I Fraggle Rock (Wad) 
8:00A.M. 
[!] Woody Woodpecker 
[1] Educational Programming 
[!] Nine On New Jaraay (Thu) 
[I] Newarll And Reality (Fri) 
[I] Meet The Mayon (Mon) 
[I] New Jareay Report (Tua) 
[I] New Jereay People (Wad) 
[!] Pink Panther 
[!!I Movie (Mon, Wad-Fri) 
8:30AM 
(!] Mlatar Rogara (R) 
[!] The Fllntatonea 
[I] Streight Talk 
[!] Great Space Coaatar 
9:00.A.M. 
rn0onahua 
rn Woman To Woman 
(!] Saaarna Street c;J 
rn Hour Magazlna 
[!] I Love Lucy 
!!]]Jim Bakker 
[!]LlttlaRaacala 
9:30.A.M. 
[!] My Three Sona 
[I]Newa 
[!] The Munatara 
[!!I Video Jukebox (Mon) 
[!!I HBO Coming Attractions (Tue) 
10:00.A.M. 
rn Little Houaa On The Prairie 
rn The Fact• Of Lila (R) 
[!] Educational Programming 
[ID The New '26,000 Pyramid 
[!]ILovaLucy 
[I] Romper Room 
nm Jimmy Swaggart 
[!] Contemporary Catholic (Thu) 
[!] Eaeence (Fri) 
[!] New Jersey; Hllll)anlc Porapactlvo 
(Mon) 
[!] Ufban Journal (Tua) 
[!] Open Mind (Wad) 
!H]Movla 
I0:30A.M. 
rn nm Sala Of The Century 
[[] Preas Your Luek 
[!] All In The Family 
(!]] Brand New Day (Thu) 
[!] New Yorlt, New Yorll (Fri) 
[!] Focua: New Jaraey (Mon) 
[!] Jewia/1 Dlmanaioll (Wad) 
11:00A.M. 
IJ]Banaon(R) 
[D l!m Wheal 01 Fortune 
[I] The Price la Right 
m Bruka-y 
[]]Family 
[!] Magic Garden 
11:30 A.M. 
IJ]Lovlng 
rn nm Draam Houaa 
003-2-1 Contact(R)c;J 
l!!]NfttyW9CtQame 
IH)Movle(Frl) 
lBJ w-·• <3ymna111ca (Tua) 
NOON 
rn Love Connection 
rnffi[I]Newa 
[!] Buonglorno ltallal (Thu) 
[!] Educational Programming (Fri) 
[!)High Feather (Mon) 
[!] Powamouce (Tue) 
[!] BIia And Bytes (Wad) 
~(DMldday 
IE Educational Programming 
. I!]) Hot Potato 
(!]] Independent New• 
lHl Mcvla (Mon, Thu) 
lH] Standing Room Only (Wed) 
12:30P.M. 
rn Ryan'a Hope 
[D@l search For Tomonow 
[!] Educatlonal Programming (Tua, Thu) 
[!] Hablamoa Espanol (Mon) 
[!] Educallonal Computing Protlle 
(Wad) 
[ID The Young And The Reatlaaa 
[!] Movie (Mon-Thu) 
[!] GriuJy Adame Eeatar Spacial (Fri) 
[!!I Movie (Tue) 
1:00P.M. 
rn All My Children 
(I]@] Daya Of Our Lives 
[!] Educallonal Programming (Mon, 
Wad) 
[!l Hour Magazine 
(!]Movla 
(!!l BIii Cosby Hlmaall (Wed) 
1:30P.M. 
[!] Electric Company (R) (Mon, Wed, 
Fri) 
[[] Aa The World Tuma 
lH] Mcvia (Fri) 
2:00P.M. 
lJ] One LIia To Live 
[DI!]) AnolhM World 
[!] Educational Programming (Mon, 
Wad, Fri) 
[!]News 
[!] Little Rascals (Thu) 
[!] Saven Laat Words (Fri) 
[HJ Movie (Thu) 
[HJ The WhO Tour 1982: The Fina I Show 
(Mon) 
2:16P.M. 
[!lPopeye 
2:30P.M. 
[[]Capltot 
[!] In Search Of ... 
[!] Tha Jataona 
1B] The Beach Boye In Concert (Tue) 
3:00P.M. 
rn General Hoapltal 
[D @] Match Game t Hollywood 
Squares Hour 
[!] Torn Brown'• School Daya 
[[] Guiding Light 
m Inspector Gadget 
IE Untamed World 
(!]TheSalnt 
[!] Torn And Jarry 
lH] Country Rock '82 (Fri) 
lH] Pat Benatar (Wad) 
3:30P.M. 
[!] Yan Can Cook (Thu) 
[!] Needle And Eye (Fri) 
[!] Victory Garden (Mon) 
[!] Rodale"a Homa Dvnamlca (Tue) 
[!] Play Bridge (Wad) 
(!] WOody Woodp&eker And Buga Bun-
ny 
[1] Mister Rooan (R) 
[!] Scooby Doo 
[!!I The Strange Death Of The Daaert 
Fox(Mon) 
Im HBO Coming Attractions (Tue) 
4:00P.M. 
lJ] Eight la Enough (Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri) 
rn ABC Aftarachool (Wad) 
rn STM Club WHh Scooby Doo 
(!] fl) SaN111e Street c;J 
[I] Lova Boat 
(!] He-Man And Mastera Of The Uni· 
,, ... 
[I]Movle 
Ml The Fllntatonea 
[!] Moct< And Mindy 
[HJ Anna To The Infinite Power (Thu) 
lBJ Country Jukebox (Fri) 
[!!I Movie (Mon) 
[!!I Paddlnglon Goes To The Movies 
(Tua) 
[!!I Fawn Story (Wed) 
4:30P.M. 
[!]Batman 
l!]]ScoobyOoo 
[!] Happy Day• Again 
[!!I Fraggle Roel< (Fri) 
[!!I Movie (Tua) 
6:00P.M. 
ill People'a Court 
rn Wl<RP In Cincinnati 
(!] Miater Rogara (R) 
[I]M 0 A 0 S'H 
m Cllarlle'a Angela 
IE ElactriC Company (R) 
Ml Bullwinkle And Roeky 
[!] Llttle HouH on The Prairie 
[!!I Miaundemood Monatara (Fri) 
(!!] Fraggla Rock (Wad) 
6:30P.M. 
IJ]Nawa 
rn ThrM'a Company 
[!] Elactrlc Company (R) 
[S)Nawacopa 
[J] 3-2-1 Contact (R) c;1 
nm Tic Tac l>ough 
Im Movie (Mon) 
lHl Country Jukebox (Wed) 
'THURSOAY 
EVENING 
6:00P.M. 
[al rn ([] @l NawD 
[!] 3-2-1 Contact (R) c;l 
(!] Thrae'a Company 
[1] Bum• And Allen 
[]]Vega$ 
[!11 Alice 
cm Movla **II "'High Road To China" (1983, 
Orama) Tom Selled<. Bess Armarrong 
8:30P.M. 
lJ]ABCNawac;J 
D] @l NBC Newa 
[!] Bualnasa Report 
[[]CBSNewa 
[!] One Day At A Time 
IE MacNall / Lehrer Newahour 
(!]] Sanford And Son 
7:00P.M. 
rn I!]) Wheat 01 Fortuna 
rn [l] The Jaftaraona 
(!] MacNall / Lehrer Nawahour 
ll] Entertainment Tonight 
[!]M'A'S 0 H 
(!] Saturday Night 
7:30P.M 
rn P.M. Magazine 
[DI!]] Famlly Feud 
[IDM 0 A'S'H 
[!] All In The Family 
IE Bualnaaa Report 
[!J Benny Hill 
[!] Independent Newa 
8:00P.M. 
rn That's lncrodlblel 
al@] GJmma A Break 
[!] Sm,ak Preview• 
[ID[!] A Voyage Round My Fathor 
IE Gnant Wood's America 
(!] Nawa 9: Primetlma 
[!] American Video Awards 
[!!I Woman's Gymnaallca 
8:30P.M. 
rn I!]) Family Tiea 
(!] Wood War I 
[1] Artecene 
[!] Movie **ll "'Tho Grass Is Always Greener 
Over The Septic Tank" (1978, Comedy) Carol 
Bumett. Charles Gladin. 
9:00 P.M. 
[al Two Marriages 
[D@]Chaara 
[!] Movie *** "'The Captain's Paradiso" 
( 1953. Comedy) Aloe Guinness, Yvonne De Cano 
[1] Sneak Previews 
(HI Movie*** "Superman Ill" (1983, Adven· 
ture) Chrlatopher Reeve, Richard Pryor. 
9:30P.M. 
rn !!ID The Duck Factory 
[ID Bamay MIiiar 
[!] The Laat Leal 
[1] The Palllaera 
10:00P.M. 
rn20120 
[l] !!ID HUI Street Bluaa 
[I] Knota Landing 
[!]Hewe 
[l] Independent N-• 
10:30P.M. 
(!] The Deen Of Thin Air 
(!] The Palllaara 
[!] Newarll And Reality 
[l]Newa 
11:00 P.M. 
[al[Dll]Nawa 
[!]Taxi 
[I] Rowan a. Martin's Laugh-In 
I!]) tndapand<lnt Nawa 
[!] Odd Couple 
11:16P.M. 
(HI Movie*** "Max Dugan Returns" (1983, 
Comedy) Marsha Mason, Jason Robards. 
11:30 P.M. 
rn ABC Newa Nlghtllna 
rn nm Tonight 
[!] m Latenlght Amat1ca 
I]] Trapper John, M.D. 
[!] Staraky And Hutch 
(!] Racing From Rooaavelt 
(!]] The Honaymoonara 
MIDNIGHT 
rn Eye On Hollywood 
[]] Hawaii Flva-0 
[!] Star Trek 
12:30A.M. 
lJ] More Real People 
rn Late Night With David Letterman 
[!] Thicke Of The Night 
12:35A.M. 
@] Rowan & Marlin'• Laugh-In 
12:40 A.M. 
[[] Movie ** "Leave Yesterday Behind" 
( 1978, Drama) John Ritter, Came F,Bher 
1:00A.M. 
[]] Woc1d Vision 
[!] TwUlght Zone 
[HJ Movie** "Silent Rage" (1982, Adventure) 
Chuck Noma, Ron S1lvar 
1:06A.M. 
I!]) Sanlord And Son 
1:30A.M. 
[!] Independent Newa 
2:00A.M. 
ll] CBS Nawa Nlghtwatch 
[!] Movie *** "Ctnderella Liberty" (1973, 
Comedy) Jamea Caan. Maraha Mason. 
[]] Joe Franklin 
trl] Movie **ll "lllt'a A Man, Hang Up" (1975, 
Mystery) Carol Lynley, Paul Angohs. 
2:41:iA.M. 
cm Movie ** "Silver Dream Racer" (1980. 
Drama) David Enex. Beau Bndges 
3:00A.M. 
[]] Movie "She'll Have To Go" ( 1962, Drama) 
Bob Monkhouse. Allred Mark• 
EVENING 
6:00P.M. 
rn rn rn ®J Newa 
[!] 3-2-1 Contact (R) c;J 
m Three'• Con,pany 
m Burne And Allen 
[]]Vagd 
(!]] Alica 
lHl Movie **11 "Dial M For Murder" (1981, 
Suapenae) Angie Dickinson. Christopher 
Plummer. 
6:30P.M. 
rnABCNawac;J 
rn l!]J NBC Newa 
[!] BuaineH Rapon 
[[]CBSNewa 
[!] One Day At A Time 
[II MacNall / Lehrer N-ahour 
[!] Sanford And Son 
7:00P.M. 
Cal Ml WIMel 01 Fortuna 
rn [!] The Jeffaraona 
(!] MacNeil / Lahrar Nawahour 
[I] Entartalnment T onlght 
[!] M'A"S'H 
[I] Saturday Night 
7:30P.M. 
Cal P.M. Magazine 
rn l!ID Family Feud 
[IJM'A'S0 H 
[!] All In The Family 
[1] Bualneaa Report 
[!J Nawa 9: Prlmetlma 
[!] Independent Nawa 
e:OOP.M. 
rneenaon 
rn l!ID Smur! Springtime Spacial 
[!] [1] Washington Week In Review 
[ID The Dukea Of Hazzard 
[!] P.M. Magazine 
[!][!]Baseball 
(HI Movie** "Craclung Up" (1983, Comedy) 
Jerry Lew,s, Milton Berle 
8:30P.M. 
rnwebater 
rn @] Barenataln Boero' Eeater 
Surprlaa 
(!] IE Wall Streat Week 
[!]HealthBaat 
9:00P.M. 
rn Masquerade 
rnThaMaater 
(!] New Yorlt Stato Bualneaa Report 
I]] Movie * * 11 "Murder In Coweta County" 
(1983, Orama) Johnny Cash, Andy Gnfhth 
[I]MarvGrlftln 
[1] Myllaryl 
I!]) American Video Awarde 
9:30P.M. 
[!] Entarprlae 
(@Not N&eeaaarlly The Newa 
10:00P.M. 
rn Matt Houaton 
rn NBC Reports 
[!] IE t,tyateryl 
[!]News 
[!!I Movie **** "The Godla1her" (1972, 
Drama) Marlon Brando, Al Pacino 
10:30P.M. 
[I] Saven Leal Words 
[!]lndapondentNewa 
11:00P.M. 
[ala] rn [!] Newa 
[!] Monty Pylhon'a Flylng Circus 
[!]Taxi 
(!] Rich Man, Poor Man: Book I 
[!] Top -40 Vldaoa 
I!]) Independent News 
11:30P.M. 
[!] ABC Newa Nlghttlne 
[1]!!].lTonlght 
[!] Latenlght America 
ll] Movie *** "Demon Seed" (1977. Sci· 
once.fiction) Julie Christie. Fntz Weaver 
m Staraky And Hutch 
[!] Top 40 Videos 
[!] The Honeymoonera 
MIDNIGKT 
[al Eye On Hollywood 
[J] The Compleat Gllbar1 And Sullivan 
(!] How The Weal Waa Won 
[!] Star Trek 
12:30.A.M. 
lJ]SolldGold 
rn@] Friday Night Videos 
(!] Thicke Of The Night 
1:00A.M. 
[!) Ralum Of The Saint 
[!] Twillght Zona 
1:05.A.M. 
Im Movie ** "Exposed" (1983. Drema) Nas· 
taa11a Kina!<,. Harvey Kertel 
1:30A.M. 
[[] Movie ** "Agent For H.A R.M" (1968, 
Sc1ence.f1ction) Mark Richmond. Wendell Corey. 
[!] Independent News 
2:00A.M 
[!l Soul Train 
[!] Joe Franklin 
[!] Solld Gold 
2:60A.M. 
ll!J Mo'lla *** "Frances" (1982. Biography) 
Jessica Lange. Kim Stanley. 
3:00A.M. 
ll]CHJPa 
[!] Amarlca'a Top Ten 
(!] MOIiie "No K1dd1ng" (1961, Comedy) Carry 
On Gang 
[!] MOIiie **ll "l'mThoG1rtHeWantaToK1II" 
(1974, Myatery) Julie Sommara, Tony Selby 
SATURDAY'. 
6:00A.M. 
lJ] The Moncchlchla I Llt11e Raacala / 
Rk:hia Rich I Schoolhouaa Roek 
D] The Fllntetone Funnlaa 
[!] Under Sall 
rn Charlie Brown And Snoopy 
[DWonderama 
Cl] Ullaa, Yoga And Vou 
rn Chriatopher Closeup 
Ml BaaebJll 8unch 
(!]] Tocn And Jarry And Friends 
lH] Mcvla *** "'Superman Ill" (1983. Adven· 
lure) Christopher Reeve, Richard Pryor 
8:30 .A.M. 
rn Shin Tales 
[!] Buomgllorno ltallal 
[[] Saturday Suparcade 
[!] Amarlca'a Top Ten 
IE Working Woman 
rn Melt The Mayora 
Ml Dudley Dorlght 
l!!l Hetald Of Truth 
9:00A.M. 
lJ] Scooby Doo And Scrappy Doo Show 
rn Ml The Smurfa 
[!] Ill BIia And Bytaa 
m Star Search []] Nine On New Jaraay 
l!!l Eaaance 
9:SOA.M. 
rn Pac-Man t Rubik Cube / Manudo 
[!] WoodwrlQhl'a Shop 
[[]Kldaworld 
[II New Tech Times 
rn Davey And GoUeth 
(!!]HeeHaw 
10:00A.M. 
[!] Laat Chance Garage 
[I] Tanen: Lord Of The Jungto 
[!l Saturday Momlng 
IE Motorwaek 
(!] Wrell\lng 
10:30A.M. 
[aJTheLlt11aa 
rn Alvin And The Chipmunk• 
(!] Ill The Great Outdoors 
~ Buga Bunny 
i!]]Underdog 
[!] Thia la The USFL 
cm Video Jukebox 
11:00A.IVI 
rn Puppy / Scooby Doo t Menudo Q 
rnl!fflMr. T 
[!] CID The Do It Youraell Show 
[ID Movie * * l\ '"Abbott And Costello In The 
Navy"' (1941. Comedy) o,c~ Powell, The Andrews 
Sisters 
[]] The Hardy Boya / Nancy Draw t,tya-
tarlaa 
[!] Tha Road To Loa .Angalaa 
ll!J Movie **II '"High Road To China'" (1983, 
Drama) Tom Selleck. Boss Armsuong 
11:30A.M. 
(I] Laverna & Shirley & Company 
[!] IE Everyday Cooking Wllh Jacques 
Pepin 
~ Amazing Spider-Man / lncredlbla 
Hulk 
AFTERNOON 
NO.-,N 
rn Young Paoplo'a Spacial 
[DBOY,ilng 
(!] IE Magic Of Oil Painting 
[!] Fame 
[]] Greatest American Hero 
[!] Lllaatylea 01 The Rich And Famouo 
12:30P.M. 
lJ]ShopamHh 
[!] (ID Victory Garden 
@]Thundarr 
1:00P.M. 
lJ] Movie**" "Rampage"'(1963. Adventure) 
Robert Mrtchum, Elaa Man,nelh 
[!] Antlquaa 
ll] Happy Daya Again 
ID Danca Show 
IEArtacana 
[]] Movie *II '"Tho Old Testamenl" (1963. 
Drama) Susan Paget. Brad Harne 
l!]J America's Top Ton 
l!!l Movie '"Amsterdam Connection" (No Dale. 
Adventure) Chen Sh1ng. K,d Shemt 
cm Movie * * 1\ "Tho K,nglisher" ( 1982. Ora· 
ma) Rex Hamson. Wendy Hiller 
1:30P.M. 
rn@] Women's Tennie 
[!] Matinee At The Bijou 
[[]Shopamlth 
IE Movie * * * .. Angel On My Shoulder'" 
(1948, Fentaay) Paul Mun,. Claude Rains 
2:00P.M. 
[II PGA Goll 
ID Staraky And Hutch 
2:30P.M. 
cm Movie ** "Silver Dream Racer'" (1980, 
Drama) David Eaaax. Beau Bndgea 
3:00P.M. 
rn SportaBaat 
rn[9leaaeball 
[!] [1] Maatarplece Theatre 
(!I Movie** "Flying Gu,notine" (1981. Advon· 
lure) 
[]] Movie *** '"Sign Of The Pagan" (1955, 
Adventure) Jeft Chandler, Jack Palance. 
(!!] Movie **II "'All The Kind Strangers"' 
( 1974, Drama) Stacy Keach. Samantha Eggar 
3:30P.M. 
rn PB.A Bowling 
ll] NBA Basketball 
4:00P.M. 
00 The Lawmakera 
(!] Tony Brown's Journal 
4:30P.M. 
[!] lnalde Story 
IE Enterpriaa 
[!] Llttla Houaa On The Prairie 
(!!]Movie*** "Superman Ill'" (1983, Adven· 
lure) Chtiatopher Reeve, Richard Pryor. 
5:00P.M. 
lJ] Wide World 01 Sporta 
[!JfirlngUne 
[!] Mlaalon: lmpoaalble 
IE Tha McLaughlin Group 
[]] Top 40 Vldeoa 
5:30P.M. 
IE The Lawmakers 
E\IEJ\IING 
6:00P.M. 
alrnNewa 
[!] Tha McLaughlin Group 
[!]Blue Knight 
(!] lnalda Story 
[!] Racing From Aqueduct 
@] Greateat Haroe Of The Blbla: Sam· 
aon And Oallah 
(!!] Star Trek 
[aJNewa 
[DNBCNawa 
6:30P.M. 
[!] Tony Brown'• Journal 
ll]CBSNewa 
IE Suparaoccar 
[]] Racing From Gulfstream Perl< 
1:00P.M. 
rnHeaHaw 
rn The Jaftaraona 
[!] tnalde Albany 
ll]F81118 
m Too Close For Comlort 
[!)Newa 
M)How The Weat waa Won 
[!] Dance Fa,,er 
[!!I Woman'• Gymnaallca 
7:SOP.M. 
(I] Three's Company 
[!] Agronlky And Company 
[!] All In The Family 
[1] Sporle Weak 
(!] Nine On New Jaraay 
[!] At The Moviea 
8:00P.M. 
lJ] T.J. Hooker 
rn nm Dllfrent Strokaa 
t!]Potdarl< 
I]] Whiz Kida 
I!] On Stage America 
[I) All Ctuturea Great And Small 
(!] Movie * * * '"Keya Of The Kmgdom"' 
(1945, Drama) Gregory Ped<, Thomas Mitchell. 
!!!l Movie ** 
ma) Kirk D°"l~l 
[!!]Movla*t 
Chart1on He"""· 
rn091 Jenni! 
rnLovo Boat 
[l] Movie U 
(1976. Adver.1111, 
[!] Movie t 
( 1952, Drama) 
~ Movie t 
Suspense) E 
IEMov,e tt 
Richard W1drna 
@]Moviett 
ma) Roben L, 
lJ] Fantasy I 
[DNawa 
[!] lndepend 
[!!] Not Nece 
IE Movie t 
em) Gcorget.l 
[!J Mov,e t 
(1952, Mven: 
or 
rnarn:iN 
[I] Movie t 
( 1942. Drama) 
(!]@]Row 
[!]Odd 
rn Movie t 
Richard Pryor. 
[!]Wreatl 
[!] Streets 
[1] The Fr 
[@ Moviet 
ture}Chrisl 
rnAllln 
rnoancef 
[!] Movie t 
(1935. Ad,,..' 
bone 
[!]Twlhght 
[I] Mov,a 
(1936. Co 
[@ Movie 
Suspense)R 
[ID Hawaii 
[!] Movia 
edyl s,;ney 
11951, Ora· 11:30 A.M. 
I ol 2) 
(1966, Ora· 
•. (1983, 
i1967 Wesl· 
CIiio 
m Monlana"' 
~r,cy Hunl· 
lie Clouds"' 
11o<gsn 
. Comedy) 
1:l83, Advon-
Of Pompeu"' 
B,s,I Ralh· 
Y,ung Man"' 
Scali 
'"(1957, 
y'" (1977, 
(1967, Com· 
!Wear Plaid" 
Word. 
The Wate(' 
~le Par&ons 
"d" (1980, 
l\e Roclues" 
llornotte. 
01 Wagon 
,t.ollcllo, Mar-
Our lady Of 
, Frank Sil· 
[J] Thia Week With David Brinkley 
[!] Matinee At The Bijou 
I!] Rax Humbard 
(!!] Fraggle Rock 
AFTERNOON 
NOON 
[11 Black Perapectlve 
[!] WUI Our Children Thank Ua? 
[I]Newa 
[!J Robert Schuller 
llffl It's Your Bualnoaa 
[!]J Movie * * l! "'The Bananas 8001" ( 1979, 
Comedy) Doug McClure. Hayloy M,lls 
[@NatlOnal Geographic 
12:30P.M. 
[I] At The Movies 
D.]@] Meet The Preas 
[$] Taking Advantage 
12:-46 P.M. 
[zJ Movie -/t-/t-/tll "Easler Peredo" (1946, 
Mua,cal) Judy Garland. Fred Astniro 
1:00P.M. 
[I] Movie * * * "'Lovo Among Tho Rums" 
(1974. Comedy) Katharina Hepburn, Lauronco 01, 
Vlffl', 
U]Bow1Jng 
[!] Moto,week 
[I] NBA Basketball 
[!] Movie **II "'The Lawyer"' (1970, Drama) 
Bally Newman. Harold Gould 
(!) The Greateat Myatery 
[!ID SIOfY, Songa And Stare 
(!!] Movie **** "'Ohvorl"' (1968, MuSLcal) 
Ron Moody, Oliver Roed 
1:30P.M. 
[!] De Bono'a Thinking Course 
(!]Baseball 
[!] Thia Week In Baaeball 
2:00P.M. 
aJ l'!ID Thia Week In Baaeball 
[!] Movie ** "'Doll Face" (1946, Comody) 
Vivian Blaine. Oenn1a O'Koofe 
[!]Baaeball 
2:30P.M. 
[11 l'!ID Women'a Tennis 
3:00P.M. 
rn Uteatylaa Of The Rich And Famous 
(Z) Movie "It* I; "The Apnl Fools"" ( 1967, Com-
edy) Jack Lemmon, Calhenna Oeneuvo 
[ID U.S.·Sovlet Relallona: The Fire! 60 
Yeara 
3:30P.M. 
[!] Your Children, Our Children 
lI]PGAGoll 
[!!] HBO Coming Attractions 
4:00P.M 
[I] Couataau Amazon 
[!] Doctor Who 
00 Firing Lina 
[!) The Saint 
@ Bill Colby Hlmaell 
4:30PM 
rn SportaWor!d 
l'!ID Ami Wroatllng 
6:00P.M. 
[!]Fama 
mi Agronaky And Company 
(!)S.W.A.T. 
I.!!) Movie ** i; ""The Magni!Lcent Seven Ride!" 
( 1972. Western) Lee Van Cleel. Stofame Powers 
5:30P.M. 
[!] Nature Of Thlnga 
mi lnalda Albany 
l'!ID Jack Van lmpe 
6:46 P.M. 
@ Movie * * * "Tho Bleck Stalhon Relums" 
(1982. Adventure) Kelly Aono, Ton Garr 
EVENING 
8:00P.M. 
rnrnrnN-• 
l1] Movie -/t-/tll "The McKenzie Break" (1970, 
Adventure) Bnan Ke11h. Ian Hendri 
[ID Claaalc Country 
(!J Hawaii Flva-0 
@] Community Scene 
8:30P.M. 
[I]ABCNawaQ 
rn I!]] NBC N19W9 
[!] Bluegraaa Ramble 
rncssN-• 
7:00P.M. 
ill ~lay's Believe It Or Not 
rn Ml Father Murphy 
[!] [I] Auatln City Limits 
[I] 60 Mlnutea 
(!)Switch 
[!!)Solid Gold 
7:30P.M. 
@ Fraggla Rock 
8:00P.M. 
crJ Hardcastle & McCormick 
aJ I!]] Knight Rider 
I!] [I] Living Wild 
13) Popa JOhn Paul II 
ffi Star Search 
(!) Straight Talk (!!] Lllelllylea Of The Rich And Famoua 
!BJ The Far Pavlllona 
9:00P.M. 
crJ Movie***" "Norma Rae·• (1979. Drama) 
Salty Field, Beau Bridges 
aJ Movie **1' ""King Kong" (Part 2 of 2) 
(1976, Adventure) Jett Bndgoa, Jeasice Lange 
[!] [!] Malterplaee Theatre 
(Z) Merv Griffin 
[!J New Jar8e)' Report 
[!ID Hank Wllllame: The Man And Hla 
Mualc 
[!] Lou Grant 
9:30P.M. 
[!J Meat The Mayora 
10:00P.M. 
[!] The GiofY Of The Garden 
[l]Newll 
[!] Malterplace Theatre 
[!) Jimmy Swaggart 
l!]] Independent Newa 
II!] Standing Room Only 
10:SOP.M. 
rn Sporte Extra 
l!]]~rom The Edttor'e Deak 
11:00P.M. 
[l]ll]New• 
I!] Two Ronnlea 
11] Off Tne Set 
[I) American Pla)'houae 
(!) The WOl1d TomOfTOW 
!mlndepandantNawa 
l!]] Odd CouPle 
[l]] Movie ***II "Maralhon Man" (1976, 
~) Dustin Hollman, Laurance Oiiv,er 
11:30P.M. 
rnNewa 
rn The Jallereona 
[!] Fan And Rlaa 01 Reginald Perrin 
[5] Entertainment Thie Week 
[Z] David Suallklnd 
[!]Hla Written 
lrnJ Jim Bakker 
[!!] The Hon~oonara 
MIDNIGHT 
rn American Video Awarda 
rn The Rockford Fllea 
[I] Movie **** "A Funny Thing Happonod 
On The Wey To The Forum" (1966, MuBLcal) Zero 
Mostol, Phil s,tvers 
[DSlar~r,,tc 
12:30A.M. 
[I]Fame 
1:00A.M. [D Twilight Zona 
1:10A.M. 
@ Movie **II "Touchod" (1983. Orama) 
Robert Hays, Kalhloen Beller 
1:30A.M. 
(]]Soap 
[D Independent Nawa 
2:00A.M. 
(]] CBS Nawa Nlghtwatch 
(!J Return Of The Saint 
I.!!) Wall Street Journal Report 
2:30A.M. 
[D Movie *•II "Ton North Frederick" (1958, 
Drama) Gary Coopor, Dmne Vars, 
2:46A.M. 
@ Movie **\or "The Mirror Crack'd'" (1980. 
Mystery) Ehzaboth Taylor, Krm Novak 
3:00A.M. 
(!J Movie ** "DonlLsl On Tho Job" (1961, 
,Comedy)_ Bob Monkhouse 
EVENING 
8:00P.M. 
rn [1] [I] @l Nawa 
[!] 3·2· 1 Contact (R) c:;J 
m Three'• Company 
00 Burns And Allen 
[!)Vega$ 
[!]Alica 
6:30P.M. 
[I]ABCNawac:;J 
rn [!ID NBC N-• 
[!] Bualneas Report 
(]]CBSNawa 
l1] Ona Day At A Time 
[!] MacNall / Lehrer Nawahour 
[Il Sanford And Son 
7:00P.M. 
rn I!]] Wh&el Of Fortuno 
rn (!!] The Jefferaona 
[!] MacNell / Lehrer Nowahour 
(2) Entertainment Tonight 
[z]M 0 A 0 S•H 
(!J Saturday Night 
7:30P.M. 
rn P .M. Magazine 
[11 I!]] Family Faud 
[$)M 0 A0 S0 H 
[zJ All In The Family 
[ID Bulllneaa Report 
(!)8-t)'HIII 
[!] lndapendant Nawa 
[l!l Fraggle Roek 
. 6:00P.M. 
rn Blue Thunder 
rn @] TV'a Bloopera And Practical 
Jokes 
[!] IE Frontline 
CI] Scarecrow And Mra. King 
[zJ P.M. Magazine 
(!) Nawa Q: Primetlme 
[!] Halen Keller ... The Miracle Conlin· 
uee 
(g] The Far Pavlllona 
8:30P.M. 
[j] Carol Burnett And Friends [!]Movie**** "Gunga Din" (1939, Advon· 
turo) Cari Gram. Douglas Fairbanks Jr 
9:00P.M. 
!Il Movie*** "A Long Way Home" (1981, 
Orama) Timothy Hutton, Brenda Vaccaro 
Cl] M] Movie "A. Ooclo(a Story" (Prom,ere, 
Drama) Howard E. Rolhna Jr , All Carney 
00 [!] The Shakespeare Playa 
[ii Kate & Allie 
[!] Marv Griffin 
9:30P.M 
[I]Newhart 
10:00P.M. 
[I] Cagney & Lacey 
[!]Nawa 
[!) Independent N-• 
cm The Great Pleaaure Hunt Ill 
10:30P.M. 
[!) Newa 
11:00P.M. 
rnrnmN-• 
[l]Taxl 
[!J Rowan & Martln'a Laugh-In 
tm Independent Nawa 
[!) Odd Couple 
cm The Who Tour 1002: The Final Show 
11:30P.M. 
!Il ABC Nawa Nlghtllne 
rn !Im Baal Of Caraon 
[!] [I) LataniQht America 
rnttartToHart 
[!] Starwcy And Hutch 
[!] Top 40 Video a 
[!) The Honeyn,oonera 
MIDNIGHT 
!Il Eye On HoltywOOd 
[!] HawaU Flva-0 
(!!] Star Trek 
12:30A.M. 
crJ Mora Real People 
[1] Lata Night With David Letterman 
[!] Thk:ka Of The Night 
!HJ Movie **II "Molher Loda" ( 1982, Orama) 
Chartton Heston, Nick Mancuso. 
12:36A.M. 
I!]] Rowan & Martln'a Laugh-In 
12:40.A.M. 
rneo1umbo 
1:00A.M. 
[!] Return Of The Saini 
(!!] Twilight Zone 
1:06.A.M. 
(!]] Sanford And Son 
1:30.A.M. 
(!!] Independent Nawa 
2:00A.M. 
(]] CBS Hawe Nlghtwatch 
[zJ Rat Patrol 
[!J Joa Franklin 
[Il Movie** "Blond1o's Annr,oraeri" (1946. 
Comedy) Penny Singloton, Arthur Leko 
2:20A.M. 
~Movie** "S1lont Rago" ( 1962 Advenluro) 
Chuck Noms, Ron Silver 
2:3CA.M. 
l1] Baal Of Midday 
3:00A.M. 
II] Mosle **½ "Angol Feco' (1953. Oroma) 
Robort M11chum, Joan Simmons 
TUESDAY, 
EVENING 
6:00PM. 
rn rn rn @l Nflwa 
[!] 3·2· 1 Contact (R) c:;i 
m Threa'a Company 
mi Buma And Allen 
[!)Vegas 
[!]Alice 
8·30 PM. 
[I]ABCNewac:;i 
rn @] NBC Nawa 
00 Bualneaa Report 
(]]C8SNewa 
[!] Ona Day At A Tlmo 
[!] MacNell / Lehrer Nowahour 
I.!!) Sanford And Son 
7:00P.M 
[I]~ Wheat 01 Fortune 
rn [!] The Jellaraona 
[!] MacNell / Lehrer N-ahour 
[ii Entertainment Tonight 
[l]M 0 A 0 S 0 H 
(!J Saturday Night 
~ Woman'a Gymnaallca 
7:30P.M. 
rn P.M. Magazine 
[11@] Family Feud 
[I]M 0 A 0 S 0 H 
[zJ All In The Family 
CID BIia And Bytea 
[!)BannyHIII 
[!)lndapandentNawa 
B:OOP.M. 
rn Foul·Upa, Blaepa & Blundera 
[11 [!]) The A-Team 
[!] [ID Nova 
(]] The American Parade 
[z]P.M. Magazine 
[!) Nawa 9: Primellme 
[!) Movie *** "Jamos At 15'" ( 1977, Drema) 
Lance Kerwin, Motissa Sue Anderson 
[!!] Tha Far Pavlllona 
8:30P.M. 
a:] Happy Daya 
[zJ Carol Bumett And Friends 
(!J Movie** "The French Lmo" (1954, Come· 
dy) Jane Russell, G,lbort Roland 
9:00P.M. 
rn Three'• Company 
[1] [ffl] Riptide 
[!][!]American Playhouae 
[I] Peter And Paul 
[I]MervGnffln 
9:3QP.M. 
ill Oh Madeline 
10:00P.M. 
[I]Qulney 
rn (rnJ Remington Steele 
[!] {l] Third Wo11d Report 
[DNawa 
(!)Boxing 
[!] Independent Nawa 
@ Murder: No Apparent Moth,a 
10:30P.M. 
@N- Tech Tlmaa 
CID At laaue 
[!) Nine On N- Jeraey 
[!]Nawa 
11:00P.M. 
rnrnrnNewa 
[!] BIia And Bytea 
[!]Taxi 
[ID llualneu Report 
(!J Rowan & Martln'e La1111h·ln 
[!]) Independent News 
[Il Odd Couple 
[@Not Neceaaarlly The Newa 
11:30P.M. 
rn ABC Nawa Nlghtllne 
D.l l'!ID Tonlgh1 
[!] CID Latanlgh1 America 
[I] Magnum, P.I. 
[!] Staraky And Hutch 
[!) Top 40 Vldeoa 
[!]J The Honaymoonera 
[!!] Tha Beach Baya In Concert 
MIDNIGHT 
ill Eye On Hollywood 
[!J Hawaii Flva-0 
[!] Star Trek 
12:30A.M. 
rn More Real People 
rn Late Nigh! With David Letterman 
[Z] Thlclla Of The Night 
~Movie** "'Exposed" (1983, Drema) Nas· 
lass,a Kinak1, Har.ey Keitel. 
12:36A.M. 
~ Rowan & Martln'a Laugh-In 
12:40A.M. 
[I]McCtoud 
1:00A.M. 
[!) Wol1d Vlalon 
I.!!) Twilight Zone 
1:05A.M. 
(rnJ Sanford And Son 
1:30A.M. 
[!!] Independent N-• 
2:00A.M. 
(]] CBS Hawe Nlghtwatch 
[zJ Movie * * "A Shghl Caso 01 Murde(" 
(1938, Comedy) Edward G Robmaon, Allen Jon· 
kma 
(!J Joa Franklin 
I.!!) Movie ** "Blond,o's Big Osal" (!949, 
Comedy) Penny Singleton, Arthur Lako 
2:16A.M. 
@ Movie **** ""The Godlather" (1972. 
Drama) Marton Brando. Al Pac1no. 
3:00A.M. 
II] Movie **ll "Crack.Up"' (1946, Mystery) 
Pal O"Bne<t, Claire Travor 
. 3:30A.M. 
I!] Ona Step Beyond 
3:60A.M. 
[!]CME SAT 
4:00A.M. 
[Il LIie Of Rllay 
WEDNESDAY 
EVENING 
6:00P.M 
rn m rn tml News 
00 3-2· 1 Contact (R) 0 
m Threa'a Company 
!ID Buma And Allan 
[!]Vega.$ 
[!]Atlee 
[!!] Movie ** "Silver Dream Racor" (1960, 
Orama) O.av,d Essox. Beau Bndgos 
6:30P.M. 
rnABCNewaQ 
rn@JNBCN-a 
[!] Bualneaa Report 
[IJCBSNawa 
[zJ Ona Day At A Tlmo 
!ID MacNall / Lehrer Nawahour 
[!] Sanford And Son 
7:00P.M. 
DJ (rnJ Wheal Of Fortuna 
rn [!] The Jeffaraona 
[!] MacNell / Lehrer Nowahour 
[I] Entertainment Tonight 
[l]M"A•s•H 
II] Saturday Night 
7:30P.M. 
[I] P .M. Magazine 
(I] l'!ID Famlly Feud 
[I]M"A•s•H 
[!] All In The Family 
{l] Bualnaaa Report 
[!J Benny Hill 
[!]lndepandentNawa 
B:OOPM. 
rn The Fall Guy 
(I] l'!ID Real People 
[!] [!] A Walk Through Tho 20th Centu-
ry With BIii Moyara 
[$) Ona Day At A Time 
l1] P .M. Magazine 
[!] Nawa 9: Primetlme 
[!] In Our Datenaa 
~ Movie ***II "Marathon Man" (1976. 
Suspense) Oustm Hollman, Lauronco Ohv1er 
6:30P.M. 
ill Mama Malone 
[zJ Carol Burnett And Frienda 
[!] Movie * * l! "Green Fne" ( 1955. Advon 
lure) Siewert Granger. Grace Kally 
[!lBaaaball 
9:00P.M. 
rn Dynaaty c:;i 
rn@] The Facto Of LIie 
[!] [!] Mark Ruaaall 
[I] Peter And Paul 
[!] Merv Griffin 
9:3QP.M. 
aJ @] Double Trouble 
[!] [!] Grace Bumbry And Shirley Ver· 
ratt In Concert At Covent Garden 
10:00P.M 
[I]Hotel 
rn ~ NBC Reporta 
[z]Nawa 
10:15P.M. 
~ Movie **I\ "High Road To Ch,na" ( 1983, 
Orama) Tom Selleck, Boas Arrnolrong 
TIU·. ITll.\(. \:S. II 
10:30P.M. 
[!] Hiapanlc Horizons 
11:00P.M 
rn rn l3J NDW11 [!] The Do It Youraell Show 
[I]Texl 
[!] Fall And Rlaa Of Reginald Perrin 
(!J Rowan & Martln'a Laugh-In 
[!])[!]Independent N-• 
11:30P.M 
!Il ABC Newa Nlghlllne 
rnlrnJTonlght 
[!] [!] Latenlght America 
(]]PoilcaSIOfY 
[l] Staraky And Hutch 
[!] Top 40 Videos 
[!] Nawa 
MIDNIGHT 
a:] Eye On Hollywood 
(!J Hawaii Fh,e-0 
[!] Odd Couple 
12:05AM. 
@ Pat Bonatar 
12:30AM 
a:] Mora Real Poopla 
(I] Late Night With David Letterman 
[l] Thicke 01 The Night 
[Il The Honaymoonera 
12·36A.M. 
@] Rowan & Martin's Laugh-In 
12:40A.M 
[I] Movie**\\ "MoroW,ld, Wild Wosr· (1960, 
Advon1uro) Robert Conrad, Ross Martin 
t:OOA.M. 
[!) Return Of The Saint 
[!] Twilight Zono 
1:06A.M. 
@] Sanford And Son 
t:10A.M 
~ Mosla * * "Silver Ore em Racer" ( 1960 
Drema) David Esso,. Beau Bndges 
f:30A.M. 
[!] Independent N-• 
2:00A.M. 
[3) CBS Nawa Nlghtwatch 
[!]Movie** "When Tho Legends Om" (1972, 
Wastorn) Richan:! Widmark, Fredenc Forreol 
[!J Joa Franklin 
[D Movie * * "Blondie tills Tho Jackpol"' 
( 1950. Comedy) Penny Smglolon, Arthur Lako 
2:66A.M. 
@ Country Jukebox 
3:00AM. 
[!J Movie **II "Wagonma•1er" (1950, Wost 
em) Son Johnson, Joanne Dru 
Movie Ratlng11 
Outatandlng. 
Excellent . 
Very Good 
Good . . 
Not Bad. 
Fair. 
Poor 
**** 
·***" 
*** 
·**" 
** 
·*" 
. * 
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THE ITHACAN 
1984-1985 Staff 
positions still available: 
Productio~ Assistant:This person would 
assist the production manager with the 
overall production of the newspaper. 
Layout and camera work is involved. 
Graphic arts experience helpful, but not 
necessary. 
Financial Manager:This person would 
assist the Business Manager on all aspects 
of the newspaper.Accounting and 
checkbook skills mandatory. 
Copy Editor:This person would assist all 
department editors in proofreading stories. 
Must have good knowledge of grammar 
and puncuation. 
Interested applicants should apply in 
person in the Ithacan Office located in 
the Basement of Landon Hall. 
Monday April 23, 7:00 - 8:00 p.m 
and ' 
Wednesday April 25, 6:00 - 10:00 p.m. 
----------------------------------~-------~--- -
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F = Ford Auditorium 
N Nabenh~~~iC 
Ap!UA'. 19 
Student Composers Concert· 
8 · 15 pm (F) 
Apnd'. 2 3 
Orchestra - 8: 15 pm (F) 
Joint Voice Recital -
7 pm (F) 
~w z4 
Graduate Violin Recital -
Michelle Pierotti, 9 pm 
(N 
Graduate Woodwind Recital-
8·15 pm (F) 
Apn-<-.t 2S 
Electronic Music Concert, 
9 pm (NJ 
Ithaca Violoncello Ensem-
ble, 8:15 pm, (F) 
Sr. Recital - Patrick 
~. Chape T;"Tpm' 
Ap!UA'. 26 
Electronic Music Concert, 
9 pm (N) 
Sr. Recital - Sun Ae Byun, 
8: 15 pm (F) 
Sr. Rec i ta 1 - Jeff Se 1 i g, 
Chapel, 5:30 pm 
Ap,'U-i. 2 7 
Piano Ensemble, 4 pm (FJ 
Theatre/Films 
A~=f20 
SAB Fi lm~ll That Jazz, 
Textor 102, 7 & 9:30 pm 
Admission Charged 
Lectures/Seminars 
Ap/t.U 19 
Kogod College of Business 
Adm. Presentation - Job 
Room - Egbert Union, 11 a 
Meetings 
Apltil 19 
Liturgical Arts Guild 
Fellowship, Chapel, 
7:30 pm 
"Wonderful Town", Hain Ap!t,(.1. 20 Ap!U.l 20 
Theatre, Dillingham, 8 pm Senior Orientation Sessio Good Friday Service, Cha-
ApJu.£. 2 l 
SAB Theatre "Noon" Cross-
roads/Buffer,Hpm 
SAB Film - All That Jazz, 
Textor 102, 7 & 9:30 pm 
Admission Charged 
11Wonderful Town11 - Hain 
Theatre, Dillingham, 8 
pm 
Ap,'U-£. 22 
SAB Film - Dial H For 
Murder, Textor 102, 7 & 
9:30 pm, Admission Charg 
SAB Theatre "Noon", Cros 
roads/Buffer,"T"j,m & 
10 pm 
Ap'U1'. 24 
''Wonderful Town'', Hain 
Theatre, Diilingham, 8 
pm 
Apl!M'. 2S 
1
'Wonderful Town'', Muin 
Tneatre, Dillingham, 
8 pm 
Af?'!Y: 26 
"Wonderful Town", Hain 
Theatre, Dillingham, 
8 pm 
Af"U:f 27 
"Wonderful Town 11 , Main 
Theatre, Dillingham, 
8 pm 
Career Library, 1 pm pel, 3 pm 
Af"U:f 23 
Resume Critique, Career 
Planning, 3 - 4:30 pm 
IC Christian Forum, Job 
Room, 8 pm 
Ap/U.l 22 
Ap!t,(.1. 24 Easter Sunrise Vigil 
Resume Workshop, Job Room Liturgy, Chapel, 6:30 am 
4 pm 
Ap/U.l 23 
SAil Calligraphy Course, STAND Htg., Chapel, 8:30 -
DeHotte Room, 7 - 8:30 pm 10 pm 
Af?'!Y: 25 Bible Talk, DeMotte Room, 
Senior Orientation Sessio 9pm 
Career Library, 4 pm 
Job Search Workshop, Job 
Room, 3 pm 
Resune Critique, Career 
Planning, 5 - 7 pm 
Af"U:f 26 
Interview Workshop, Job 
Room, 1 pm 
SAB Travel Mtg., Job Room, 
8 pm 
Ap/t.U 24 
Information Night - Film 
Institute Cmt., Cr9ssroads 
7:30 - 9 :00 pm 
Student Cong.-ess Htg., 
Union Dining Hall, 8 pm 
APICS Mtg., Job Room, 
8 pm 
Ap,'Ul 26 
Liturgical Arts Guild 
Fellowship, Chapel, 7:30 
pm 
Aplt.U'. 2 7 
IC Christian Forum, Job 
Room, 8 pm 
,s back 
Rick Danko 
Levon Helm 
Richard Manuel 
Gar-th Hudson 
with The Cate Bros. 
and 805 
A free concert for I. C. students behind the 
Egbert Union. 
If inclement weather, Ben Light Gymnasium, 
bring proper I.D. 
' 
Sports 
Ap11,<.,t 20 
IC Hen's Baseball vs. 
Rochester, 3 pm (HJ 
JC Hen's Varsity Lacross 
vs. St. Lawrence, 3 pm, 
(H) 
Af?'!Y: 2 J 
IC Women's Softball vs. 
Buffalo, 1 pm (H) 
IC Hen's Baseball vs. 
R. P . I . , I pm ( H) 
IC Hen's Lacrosse vs. 
Clarkson, 2 pm (H) 
AplU..<'. 2 3 
IC Women's Lacrosse vs. 
Wells College, 3:30 pm 
(H) 
Aplt.U'. 24 
Women's Varsity Track 
vs. R. I. T., 3 pm (H) 
A~ 26 
IC Golvs. Colgate, 
1 pm (H) 
IC Wo~o/s ~~rsity Soft 
ball vs. Army, 3 pm (H} 
IC Women's Lacrosse vs. 
St. Lawrence, 3:30 pm 
(H) 
Etcetera 
Apll.U'. J 9 - Ap-'cu. _ 
Passover 
Ap!LU'. Jq 
SAB Ice Cream Ba sr,, 
Crossroads, 1.30 · 
3:30 pm 
Crossroads Coffee-
house, Crossroads/ 
Buffer, 8 pm 
AJ''LU'. 20 
$25 London Center 
Deposit due for 
Fal 1 1984 
Good Friday·(class 
es in session) 
Af1·"LLL 22 
EASTER 
A~( 25 
Crossroads Coffee 
House, Crossroads/ 
Buffer, 8 pm 
Ap,u.t 26 
Crossroads Coffee 
House, C ros.s roaCJ: / 
Buffer, 8 pm 
~.vu): 27 
Last Day Clas~es, 
G pm 
September Gr ad. 
App 1 i cations due 
to Registrar 
.\prili9. 191W 
Till: ITH.\C\!\ I.I 
Events at J.C.====:::;:== 
Music: Sunday-Saturday CORRECTION Sunday, April 22-
Theatre: Senior voice recital by sun Gallery/Exhibit: 
llhaca College Theatre·s 
1983-84 season will conclude 
with a production. of the 
musical "Wonderful Town." 8 
pm. George R. Hoerner 
Theatre. Dillingham Center for 
the Performing Arts. The play 
will run through Friday. April 
27. with no performance on 
Monday. April 23. Tickets are 
on sale in the Dillingham Box 
Office (607 274·32241. General 
admission tickets are siso for 
the Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thurday evening perfor-
mances and S4 for the Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday shows. 
Tickets for Ithaca College facul-
ty and staff. all students, senior 
citizens and Friends of llhaca 
College are S2 and S2.50 
respectively. 
Radio Highlights: 
WICB·FM. Ithaca College's 
student-operated radio station. 
will continue its "Concerts 
From Ford Hall" series with a 
pre-recorded concert by the 
Ithaca College Symphonic" 
Band and Vocal Jazz Ensem-
ble. 9 pm. 91.7 FM. 
Monday, April 23 
Music: 
Concert by the Ithaca College 
Orchestra. under the direction 
of Pamela Gearhart. and featur· 
ing performances of 
Beethoven's "Symphony No. I 
in C major. Op. 21" and· 
Tschaikowsky's "Symphony 
No. 4 in F minor. Op. 36." 8:15 
pm. Ford Hall Auditorium. 
Tuesday, April 24 
Lecture: 
The Ithaca College chemistry 
department's Spring Seminar 
Series concludes wilh a lecture 
by J.T. warden. professor of 
chemistry al Rensselaer 
Polytechnic 1ns1i1u1e. 4:15 pm. 
Science Building, room 307. 
Music: 
Graduate woodwind recital 
by Thomas Soccocio. 8:15 pm. 
Ford Hall Nabenhauer room. 
Wednesday, April 25 
Music: 
Ae Byun. 8:15 pm, Ford Hali 
Auditorium. 
Electronic music rental 
featuring students of Peter 
Rothbart. 9 pm. Ford Hall 
Nabcnhauer Room. 
Friday, April 27 
Monday-Friday 
Gallery /Exhibit: 
The Ithaca College Hand· 
werker Gallery continues ils 
1983-84 season with "The 
Senior Ari Exhibition," featur· 
ing works by senior art and 
photography students. The ex-
hibit runs through May to. An 
opening reception will be held 
on Wednesday, April 25 from 
5-7 pm. The Handwerker 
Gallery is located on the first 
floor of the caroline Werner 
Gannett Center on the Ithaca 
College campus. It is open 9 
am-9 pm, Monday-Thursday 
and from 9 am-5 pm on Friday. 
concert by the llhaca 
Violoncello Ensemble featuring 
the world premiere of John C. 
cooper's "CCllo quartet No. 2," 
performed by the Ithaca 
.Violoncello Quartet. a guest 
ensemble. s:i5 pm. Ford Hall 
auditorium. 
Electronic music class recital 
featuring students of Peter 
Rolhbart: 9 pm, Ford Hall 
·Nal>enhauer Room. 
/ \ 
The Photography of Ithaca • • • 
college·s school of com- The Ithacan would hke to extend ,ts apologies 
munications con_tinucs its to the Senior Class for not recognizing the fact 
1
~_
83
·
84 seas?n wuh "~isual that they sponsored Family Feud Night at th 
Dialogue Serres" hy Richard e 
Felix. The exhibit runs through pub. 
April 28. The Gallery is located======================= 
on the ground floor of the Dill· 
ingham Center for the Perform-
ing Arts. It is open from 8:30 
am-9 pm. Monday-Thursday: 
Friday, 8:30 am- s pm: Satur-
day. 9 am-s pm and Sunday. 
1-9 pm. 
All are free and open to the 
public unless otherwise noted. 
U I\ 1JI :, 
,t 
Cornell News 
F_ridar. April 20. :1:00 p.m .. room. A frequent visiting iec-
H.I·. Johnson Museum lecture turer at universities and art 
room. schools. Murray has to her 
credit extensive publications 
. . on Canadian art. Murray will 
Joan Murray, d1!ector of t~e also be participating in the day. 
Robert. McLau~hlt~ Gallerr m long symposium. "The Arts in 
Oshav.a. Ontano will present a canada ... at Cornell Univer ·1 , 
lecture .'.'The_~ainlers ~!even: on Saturday. April 21. si} 
1953-60 on_ Fnday, April 20 at For further information please 
3:00 p.m. m the Herbert F. contact Suzette lane at (6071 
Johnson Museum lec1ure 256 
,,, '.' J' 
l ! ' 
, .t.~ n~,ua . 
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Are the Jacksons and Debarge related? 
:\t Motown records these 
days. they're talking about the 
"new Jacksons." That's the 
word on OeBarge. a group of 
siblings whose latest LP. "In a 
Special way (like their last one. 
All This Love)." has been cer-
tified gold. It's hard 10 ignore 
the comparisons between the 
Jacksons and DeBarge. You 
hear them from DeBarge·s 
management. You hear them 
from Motown executives. You 
read about them in the black 
teen magazines and the rock 
press. Even the group itself 
acknowledges them. "We 
agree with the comparisions," 
says skinny. soft-spoken Eldra 
"El" DeBarge, the group's 
22-year-old leader. producer 
and star performer-- the 
Michael Jackson, if you will, of 
the pop-soul quintet. "We're 
very impressed. Whatever we 
did to get that comparision, I 
want to keep doing that.·· 
"As a matter of fact, we're 
getting a house built right nex 
door to Michael Jackson's, 
deadpans 24-year old Mark 
"Marty" DeBarge. 
.. And Marty promises to bum 
his hair," says El, laughing. 
"Wait, don't write that!" 
The four male members of 
DeBarge are seated backstage 
at Los Angeles· Universal Am-
phitheatre: absent is older 
sister Bunny DeBarge, 29, who 
is missing the group's current 
tour because she is pregnant. 
Sitting in on the interview is 
one of DeBarge·s three 
managers, the head of publici-
ty from Motown Records and 
several members of DeBarge's 
road crew. There seems to be 
oncern that a member 
of DeBarge might slip up, 
somehow embarrass himself 
or Motown. 
Motown Records. after all. is 
not exactly casual when it 
comes to an artist's Image. The 
label had a reputation for sen-
ding acts like the Temptations, 
the Supremes and the-Jackson 
5 through an in-house charm 
school during the Sixties. and 
since DeBarge appeals to a 
teen and preteen audience and 
has hit ~ig with simple. sweet 
paeans to puppy love ("I Like 
It." "All This Love"). Motown 
certainly doesn't want 
anything to tarnish the group's 
wholesome image. 
Thus, the members of 
DeBarge have had to have 
numerous discussions about 
their image with Motown/ 
honchos. 
"From a business stand-
point, Motown Records was 
very concerned," says El, 
"because it's just bad business 
to look bad--in any kind of way-
-when you're trying to build a 
career." 
What did Motown say to the 
band members? 
El thinks for a moment. "Let 
me see. Specifica)ly? Things 
like, "Who wants to be 
bothered with the dope 
scene?" Having' wild parties 
and hanging out and things like 
that. Acting really ridiculous. 1. 
mean, I wouldn't even want 
that for myself of for anybody 
else in my family." 
Perhaps Motown has little 10 
worry about. DeBarge--EI, Mar-
ty, James, Randy and Bunny--
come from a religiOus family. 
While growing up in Grand 
Ra 'ids. Mich.. they sang 
MOVIES 
Ithaca College 
Friday. Saturday and Sunday 
All That Jazz 7 - 9:30 
Ithaca 
Police Academy 7 . 9 
gospel at the Bethel didn't listen to the demo tape 
Pentecostal Church, where one they gave him. so El and Bun-
uncle. James Abney, leads the ny were forced to corner him 
choir. and another. the at the Motown offices. "We 
Reverend William Abney. is came to a meeting that Jer-
pastor. Before the gliller of maine was having with 
Hollywood caught their eye. a Switch." recalls bunny during 
career as gospel singers was a separate Interview a few 
explored (there are plans to days later. "When they came 
eventually cut a gospel record). out of the meeting. El started 
All these years of singing playing the piano and he said 
together account for the to me; 'Come here.' so I just 
gorgeous vocal blend that started singing, and Jermaine 
gives DeBarge its unique and his wife began to listen. 
sound. "He was astounded and 
Growing up in Grand Rapids overwhelmed," says El. 
wasn't easy for the DeBarge A few months later, DeBarge 
kids (there are ten brothers and had a contract with Motown. 
sisters in all). Their mother is Berry Gordy Jr.. the label's 
black and their father is white, founder. made the group his 
a situation that put them in special project and worked 
something of a racial Twilight with El on his songwriting. 
zone. While in grade school, "Everybody had a message 
they were taunted by their to tell, but when it comes 
classmates. "Remember that down to a song, there are dif-
song 'Half-Breed' that Cher ferent ways you can tell ii," 
sang?" asks 20-year-old James says El. "Mr. Gordy told me I 
DeBarge, the youngest should m·ake my songs 
member of the group. "I can't simpler. more straightforward. 
stand that song. And she's don't trust people to figure out 
right about the words she sang:· what you're trying to say. Just 
'Half-Breed, that's all I ever say it exactly like you mean it, 
heard·--·cause that's all I ever and there's no other way it can 
heard." be taken. If you mean I love 
The siblings moved to you, say I love you. If you 
Hollywood in 1978, hoping to mean I hate you, say I hate 
fulfill their dr~am of a record you." 
contract with Motown Records. On its current tour, DeBarge 
They thoughr they had a good is performing live for the first 
chance because two of their time. In L.A., where the group 
older brothers Bobby and opened for Luther vandross. 
Tommy. were signed to DeBarge demonstrated that 
Motown at the time as part of they can deliver the heavenly 
a funk group, Switch. which harmonies that highlight their 
was managed by Jermaine records. Though the other 
Jackson. brothers· choreography was a 
But getting Motown's ear bit shaky, El came across as a 
wasn't so eas . Jermaine spedacular dancer and sin er, 
and. at least judging from the 
teen screams. a sex symbol. "I 
feel good." says El. about the 
screeching girls. "I look for-
ward to it. If it didn't happen. 
I'd wonder why." 
Backstage at the Universal 
Amphitheatre. the brothers are 
asked why they write songs 
only about love. El laughs. "I 
don't know. I'm trying to figure 
out a way to hate women. 
man." 
"Love makes the world go 
round," says 2s-year-old Ran· 
dy. And James adds. "'That'~ 
just to let everybody know 
we·re not gay." 
They ,111 laugh. 
Faculty 
Salaries 
from pagel 
because they must pay fami-
ly members more. 
A recent College Board study 
contended faculty buying 
power is now less than it w,h 
in 1972 . 
As~ed to explain why SIU· 
dent tuition is being raised in 
order to pay facully member~ 
more even as faculty salary m· 
neases slow down. Molotskv 
says, "I can't." 
Faculty members at private 
colleges did slightly better than 
those at pulic campuses. the 
survey found. 
Independent college 
teachers got average raises of 
7.6 percent. Their colleagues 
on· public campuses got 
average five pern~nt increases. 
State Theatre 
Greystroke 7 · 9:30 
Moscow on the Hudson 7 -
9:30 
Hard to Hold 7 - 9 
Pyramid Mall 
Splash 6:45 · 9:15 
Where the Boys Arc 7 - 9 
Against All Odds 7 - 9:30 
Unfaithfull Yours 6:30 - 9:30 
Triphammer 
Up lhe Creek 7 . 9:15 
Friday the 13th the Final 
Chapter 7 - 9:15 
Responsible, Energetic, Self-Motivated 
people to work on the advertising 
layout staff for the Ithacan. 
(no e~perience needed, but helpful) 
Please leave your name, address ~nd 
phone number 'in the Ithacan box 
located in the Eg~eri Union next to 
check. cashing . 
.. :.:.:,:=.:.::::::::;:,:•:·•·•·••:•:;;.:~::-~:-:~.:.:.:.:.:~.;:.:.:.:.:.:,:.:::::::.:::.:.:.:.:~.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:::.:•~:-:-:-:.:.:.:.:::,:,:-:.:.;.:.: ... :.:.;:·.::::~·:::::::::·:::::::·:·::•:··~:·:·· 
Don't miss out, 
order.yours now! $5!~ 
Additional hats only $3.00 each 
r---re~~~;~~~ey~de~~---. 
1 Painter Caps • · • 
1 Box 711 ·1 I Pittston, PA 18640 .1
11 
' .• , _. : .. ,/,.~,r,sH 
I Name - • _, .. ,:FLAG 
I I . I Addres·s I · _ . -
~, I c,1y s,.,.; z,o I . ,,"':. , •. 
.' I Enter quantity of eac·h style I _, · :_, ~<] : .
. . 1 D Rising Su~. D British Flag O Kamikaze I - J- ,_ .' " . _- ... ·:/; .: 
1 On, siz, fats all • Deliver" 4·6 wttks - 1. \. ... _._ \ "dl~Z£· 
----~----~---.-~---.... -----· 'h ... ; , ",.~ .... 
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Albums and Interesting Notes 
Christine McVie (Warnersl. --
Three Stars 
McVic contributes here ex-
actly what she woulcl to a 
Fleetwood Mac album--husky 
voiced, sensous blues (in a 
Californian mood) songs about 
love relationships. expressed 
with faith and maturity. In thr 
contest of Fleetwood Mac. two 
or three numbers per album 
were always a pleasure. hut 
over two sides of an album. 
the tedium· is telling. t\n<I 
McVic can't stretch out effec-
tively on such Buck-
mgham!Nicks style numbers a<; 
"One in a Million ... Great for 
those nostalgic for the sewn-
ti<'s alwa<ly. though. 
dance rhythms se1 agains1 
Shannon's rather too-
stentorian-for-my-tastc voice. 
Shannon. of course. has her 
own perspective on what kind 
of love affairs are most fulfill-
1ng and from time to time. they 
coincide with Mc\'ie's. though 
1he expressions clrt' rarely so 
doqtwnt. 
Meat l'upp1·1s: Meat l'uppt·I'.> II 
(SST). -- Four Stars 
1-fard-core·s answer to Jason 
and th1· Scorchers'! Well. sort 
of. The emphasis is harder on 
the punk than the country side 
of the equation. and the emo-
tions aw more purdy angry 
and confusccl than 1he Srnr-
chers · O('casionally sweet 
temperament will allow. ~ar-
row as it may l>c. "Lost" 1~ om· 
of the great continuances or 
the I-lank Williams· honky tonk 
roacl song tradition. and the 
rest airl'l h,1rt 
If reggae ever produces a ge-
nuinely mainstream success --
lht> kind of performer who 
could do Tonight show stinrs -· 
it'll most likely he Isaacs. the 
"Cool Bulcr'' of Jamaican 
music and its most assuredly 
pop µcrfomwr (at lhL<; rnornern. 
at least). Thcrr·s nothing 
oulstan<ling here. but l!w 
grooves are all t1cl1ly in place 
and the singing is 1rnpcccahle 
and from time 10 t1m1· owright 
soulful. my idea or c111 
cl('('Olaclc. 
agine this label 1·vcntually 
growing hip and perceptive 
enough to a11ract and keep 
l'nnce -- or l'\'l'fl Hick James. 
for tha1 rna11er. Al tlw very 
lcasr. Tiggi clay 1~ a far ny 
from Hare Earth. Mo1owrl''.> 
prc,·1ous standard of rork-lalwl 
'·exr·l'lfCrJC{'. '' 
Life in Lebanon 
from page 5 
llhacan:Wcw11·1 You 1crrified 
10 go Olli with such conditions'/ 
t\ man running pal rne with c1 
machine gun would scare me 
just a 111111·. 
Missirian:You get used to 11. 
The fighting took plac(' around 
tile campus and w1· had cer-
tain times that we rnuld go ouL 
Nobody tole! us we can't l>ut ii 
wasn·1 saft· lo go Olli af11·r 6:00 
pm. We \l'<'lll out after thc1t on-
ly if it was <1n crnergenry and 
1·\·t·n 1hcn. you rnulch1"1 walk. 
11 wc1s \'cry dangerous to walk 
,iround c1fter dark. That''.> when 
most of the fighting took plarc. 
Ithacan:t\nd you .irtually saw 
men carrying machine gun~ 
and fighting. 
"O\'Cr here'. over thn<'. ~hoot 
there." 
lthacan:llow clo you rt'cl<"I Ill 
surh a nrcumstan('<''! 
Missirian:) ou don·1 look 11110 
the SIH'('IS or at lht· !lll'n. \\'(' 
just hurry hack 10 1lw S('hool. 
It''.> really V<'ry S('ary I mean 
ont· of them mulct shoot you. 
lthacan:With ,lll the violl'ncc· 
ancl fear why would you w.in1 
to rerum 10 Ld>anon'? 
Missirian:IWcause il's Ill) 
rnuntry ancl I want to hdp lhc 
people th1·rc. They need p<·o-
plr· like me who will work wilh 
them especially 1he children 
who arc now hanclicappe<l. 
lthacan:What do you mean 
"who are now hanclicappt•cl'!'· 
Missirian:Many ch1l<ln·n arc 
handicapped because' of in-
juries from all 1he bombing. 
lthacan:Would you say you're 
well acljusted at 1thara·1 
Missirian:Yes. I have good 
friend I can talk to. I also St'<' 
my aunt and uncle every week 
c11 church. One problem is thc1t 
people always tease tha1 I 
study too much. They clon·t 
realize what they ran read in 
half an hour takes me two 
hours to understand. 
Shannon: I.et the Music Play 
(Mirage). -- Three Stars 
Tiggi Clay (MorocrnJ. -- Thrcl' 
Slars 
Not any lcs~ indulgent than 
Christine '.\1c\'ic's lo\'l' affair 
reminiscences. these dance 
floor reveries offer other 
,iwards. not much more 
present: primarily invigorating 
Gregory Isaacs: Out Deh! 
(Man~ol. -- Three Stars 
Early t'\'idencl' inclicates that 
Motown's new rock-oriented 
label might ha\·1· considerahly 
more success than it'.> 
pwviou'.>ly tame ones. Tiggi 
Clay i'.> a smart. female-led. 
black trio that rocks as 
rclenllessly and poppishly as 
say. Cyndi Lauper (though 
without the giggles or that 
son l- One could certainly 1111-
~------~ 
''EXCELLENt ALL-ENCOMPASSING" 
- New York Post 
"A SAVVY, GOSSIPY BOOK" 
-The New York Times Book Review 
"ILLUMINATING ... A JOY TO READ" 
-Variety 
"Surpns1ng, refreshing and informative I 
cannot recommend 1t too highly .. 
Conducts the reader splendidly through 
Goldman's 20-year relationships with the 
movie business. including a good many 
encounters with celebrated stars and 
directors." -Chicago Sun-Times 
"Pound for pound, page for page.Adven-
tures m the Screen Trade spills over with 
more solid. practical. pragmatic advice 
than any book about moviemak1ng I've 
ever read. It makes no difference whether 
you love Hollywood or hate Hollywood 
(and Goldman does both), you cannot 
read this volume without furthering your 
understanding of American movie-
making ." -SL Louis Post-Dispatch 
"A fascinating look at the creative and crit-
ical process ... gossipy, ironically humor-
ous and pragmatic. . Mr Goldman has 
succeeded admirably" -Baltimore Sun 
"H~ writes entertainingly and author-
itatively-and sometimes. a tad bitchily 
-about the neurotics. back-stabbers. 
tired hacks and dedicated craftsmen who 
spin mOVie fantasies ... it's informative. 
opinionated-and a lot of fun to read." 
-The Houston Post 
"Hilarious .... Goldman's book can be 
enjoyed by.those who like high-caliber 
By two-time 
Academy Award-
winning 
screenwriter 
and author of 
Boys and Girls 
Together. 
Marathon Man. 
and other 
bestsellers 
movie gossip and anyone with a serious 
interest 111 wnt1ng for the screen." 
-Phlladelphla Inquirer 
"Leis us 1n on a lot of trade secrets. I 
don't knCNV of a more readable book on 
Broadway than Goldman's 'The Season.' 
Now he has matched that with one of the 
breeziest of all Hollywood books" 
-Pittsburgh Post-Gazette 
"Generous with caustic sound-stage 
glimpses of movies 1n the making.'' -Time 
'At his best Goldman 1s the most enter-
taining writer around . But one doesn't 
have to love Goldman or aspire to a career 
1n the movies to find Adventures in the 
Screen Trade good reading." 
-Houston Chronicle 
"Insider-anecdotes. zesty bias. cynical 
wisdom. and the-way-it-really-is atmo-
sphere: must reading for sawy fqllowers 
of the commercial movie-biz scene." 
-Klmus Reviews 
m =~~!?c~!~company 
To~.~ clllCk oc morey Older for $10.20111 USA or 
sn.oo ,n canada (u-dlQes postage aid hardmg) to. Dept. 
PAA-H37-625 (CAl. warner Books, 666 Fillh Averue. tkw York. 
NY 10103. Please allow lou' to six~ for delivery. 
Missirian:Yes. (Not phased at 
alLhy the' iclea) I ju~t got used 
to it. 
Ithacan:Do you recall one par-
ticular experience'! 
Missirian:One day. it was Sun-
day evening and my sis1cr. a 
fnenct. and I were downtown 
when suddenly the fighting 
start<'<!. At first you just hear 
the firing of bartle amt then you 
sec tht· Army screaming 
through the streets yelling 
-CLASSIFIED .. 
11 HH·\( 11.·.., o• 
1111-\( .\ i, n,.,, au qi-
ling re,er, allon, I or 
l1harn ( olh•gt· gradua-
1wn "eel..t·nd. Ht•1111e,1' 
,hnutd he made in· 
"riling. indkalmg da11·. 
lime or arri,al. and 
numher or per,on, 111 
pan\. \\ rile 10· 
rt HBA(K'"' o• 1111-\( ·\ 
919 1:-.lmirn Rd, 
llhal'a, Vt 141!SO. 
HORSEBAl:K RIDIM, 
S5 for 11/, hr.;, lr 
8000 acns of wUdttnts 
!rails. Also all day lrips over-
nlgbl camp ouu & hayrides. 
Come wttkdays. 
fhe t'ar ('ounlr) · 
31s-.tlil7·JS.•2 
UNU':IUAL CONTEMPORARY 
HOUSING 
J.~ bedrooms, 2 at:11/ls. skyt,1 ontry, 
P"""'" rordtn. cow,rtd bol<ony 
heo~ ,=~. frtt porlunt, peu 
~..-rd. 5-m,nutt wal~ to I C and 
downtown 
$750-$300 257-7077 
One bedroom in a three 
bedroom apt $125/mo. plus 
utilities. Available May 12th till 
July 31st. Furnished. Two other 
college senior females living 
there. 320 Hillview Pl. 273-3809 
Management opportunities 
available for career minded in-
d1v1dual~. Thom McAn 1hoe Co. 
,, looking for bright enthusiastic 
career minded and degreed 
people. 
If you arc 1111erested in a rapidly 
growing organ1tation with 
tremendous opportunities pka,e 
forward resume to: 
Mr. Joe Delphry 
8843 Wandering Way 
Baldwinsville N.Y. 13027 
Thom McAn is a div. of the 
Mclv,11 Corp. 
Musicians Interested 
1n impromptu Jam sessions. 
bnng your own equ1pement 
Mondays after 5.00 
Talk Of The Town Lounge-
across from Mano's Diner 
North Tioga St Close to 
Ithaca College and 
downtown Beautiful w0od 
floors Locked buildings 
1,2 and 3 bedrooms 
257-7257 Available for fall 
Columbia St. 
i .arge modem S bdrm 2 full 
baths carpeted and furnished 
heat included 
272-0307 
257-4164 
272-3389 
' I 
1, 
,I 
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ITHACAN SPORTS 
Women I axers remain undefeated 
by Maureen Robinson 
After a drarnati, 18-4 victory 
over Ont~onta State on Friday 
,md a clo~e 9 8 win over Col-
gate on \lonclay. the Ithaca 
Collcg1; women's Lano~s1· 
thlm remams unclt'fcatt·d 
Coach ,\ndrea Goldt·n was 
very ph'a~ed with the team·s 
performanc!' ,1ga1nst l>oth 
nv,1ls. 
"Wt• wt·r<· very poised and 
patient." (·onmH·ntt·<I Golden. 
"This 1c·,1rn is a \'t•ry rnachahl1· 
l!',1111. The\' ('X('CUI<' \Try well 
\,·hen wt· ,1~k tlwm to do dif-
fewnt tiling~." 
l.C played cl t,1<,t piH cd 
ganw c1gc1inst om·o111a. rlH'Y 
took an early lead am! controll-
t·d tlw tempo throughout the 
t·nttre game At the t·nd of the 
first half l.C:. led by a score 7-!. 
c1 "very rnmpelltive" Colgate 
squad. The game went into 
1loubl<' overtime before the 
Bombers were allle to pull it 
off. 
"We (()ntrolled the midfield 
really well." commented 
Golden. 
"l'v(' noticed that Janet (Ep-
ping<·[) and Daphne (Williams) 
c1rc a very good tandc·m. They 
play really well 1ogc1h1•r." 
Th<' ~rrnnd team ployed a 
vny goocl game again~, Col-
gc111· on a wet. mudcly field. 
~li~~Y M<·rrrll c1ml Megan Mar-
<luwy hclpecl lead tlw team to 
c1n 8-:'i \'ictory by srnring two 
goc1ls apiece. 
.\lso scoring for the team 
wcr<' Rosemary Fitzgerald with 
thw<· goals and Lisa \-tonttcelli 
with Oil('. 
Leading tlw way for the Lady 
Bombers wt·rc Sarc1h Burgan. 
Daphne Williams. ancl Wendy 
wnght. Burgart had a fit'ld day 
~coring 7 of the 18 goals. Whi11· 
Williams c1ncl Wright had .l 
goals t·ach. 
"The l!'am played wry '-------------------------------------1 
W<'II ... said Golden. "Colgate is 
Janet Epprng1·r and 1.<·~lie 
\lurphy scorecl !. goals ap11·cT 
and Bebette Yunis adc1Pcl 
another. 
"lane Dd,renier played very 
well on def<·nsc· ell third man." 
,Hldt'd Golden. 
On Monday the women lax-
t·rs traveled 10 Colgate to fa,e 
c1 quick. spct·<ly team. We had 
to rnntain tlwir spe<~d plus ex-
ecute our manuvers. The 
d<·tcnsivc unit was really 11111-
<·<l. Their rnanuvers W<'r<' v<·ry 
goo<! ... 
On Tuesday LC. will travel to 
Cortland in hop<' of avenging 
la~, years loss to the Hcd 
Dragons of Cortland Stalt'. 
"I l)('ltcvc Cortland is also 
undeleatctl... said Golden. 
"We're just hoping that the 
weather 1s good.·· 
Senior co-captain Mark Shattuck will lead J.C. against St. 
Lawrence this Friday. Joe. Eps1ein/llharan 
Men's Track prepare for 
the upcoming challenges 
by Dave Raskin <·d second place honors in his scored three first place 
Going into their season's running of the 800-mcters. with finishes. In the shot put he hurl-
most difficult section. the a time of 1:58.5. freshman Pete ed a 48'41h ". His discus throw 
Ithaca College Mcn·s Track \'ilasi and Warren Mormile was 136'8" and he totaled 
team looks strong. The finished first and second in the 117'5" in the hammer throw. 
Bombers had good showings 100-meter hurdles. lJistance standout Jim Quinn 
in l>oth the Binghamtom lnvita- Nichols won the shot put broke an Ithaca rernrd with his 
tional on Saturday and a meet wtth a 47·:rn" distance. and first place time of J!.:I0.9 m the 
with Rochester and Colgate on also placed first in the discus 10.000 meters. 
~lomlay. with a throw of 135'7". The Bombers swept two 
"Ther<· are challenge~ In their second meet of last events. In the javelin Jeff 
ahead." ~aid Bomber Head wc·ck. the Bombers handily Flanders grabbed first with a 
Coarh Jerry Boyes. "We run lwa1 Rochester and Colgate throw of 167' and Jim 
against a strong Cortland State University. Grossman pla,ed second 
team this week and th"en we Nichols was in top form as he see Men's Track page 18 
have the IC:\C championship C , I 
next week. Winning these I men s axers 
· meets arc reachable goals. but • • 
it will take a complete team cf- • t t • ht 
fort.Morethanjustafcwrnusl Win WO S ra1g 
shine in their events." 
The squad has been plagued by James Liebowitz took advantage of almost 
with some minor injuries t111s After a dissappointing pcrfor- <·very Ithaca mistake 
ourdoor season. Freshman namce against 1-lobart. th<' throughout the game. 
jumper Mike Johnson has been Ithaca College Lacrosse team However. the Bombers played 
hampered lly a slightly pulled rt"boundcd with consecutive respectably and faired better 
muscle. and sophmore sprinter · wms over R.P.I. and Genesco rhan most teams have against 
John \1adca has also be<·n to improve their rernrd to 5-2. Hobart. Pete Reardon got the 
sidelined. However. both This Friday, the Bombers Hoover Award and Mike Torelli 
athletes are cxpe('ted to return face ICAC foe. St. Lawrence. at received "I-lustier of the 
this week<'nd. home 111 a battle for league Week" for his aggressive play. 
"One of the high points of the supremacy. Both teams arena- On a wet. messy field. Ithaca 
season has been .Junror weight tionally ranked which should played sloppily and held a slim 
man Jim Nichols." said Boyes. make for a greal game. _§)-8 half-time lead over R.P.l. 
"Not only has he excelled per- Ithaca's altempt to dethrown They regrouped, although. and 
formance wise. but he has also defending Division Ill cham- blew the game open in the se-
assumed a strong leadership pions Hobart never materializ- cond half, winning 19-9. Chris 
role of the young weight ed and I.C. lost the game 16-6. Fehmel received MVP honors 
crew." "We played tentatively," scoring seven goals with two 
Boyes did not take any said Coach Spencer. "We were assists. The Hoover Award 
distance runners to the awed by their tradition and was shared by Evan Conway 
Binghamton Invitational •. and success and didn't approach and Derek Keenan who had 
the Bombers still managed to the game thinking we could nine ground balls apiece. The 
finish second place. win." "Hustler of the Week" 
Senior Kevin Bishop achiev- That was the case as Hobart see Lacrosse page 18 
I 
April J!I. 19114 
Women runners 
heading toward 
best season ever 
by Howard Welsh 
Coming off of their third ( ·on-
secutive 2nd place finish. the 
Ithaca College Women's Track 
team is pr<'paring for a major 
invitational at llarlwirk. this 
wcf'lrend. :\ Iota! of 20 teams 
wii .. ,irnpctc at Hartwick. 
The Lacly Bomlwrs plan·(! 
second in their firsl 1wo m1·<·1s. 
the I.C. Invitational. and llw 
Bingharntorn 1nv11ational. They 
also placed St'COn<l al 1he 
:\lb,my meet. which was this 
past weekend. 
At the Binghamton meet J.C. 
beat Cortland for the first time 
in history, and finished he hind 
crosstown rival Cornell. 
At Albany 
Lady Bombers were Mo Nolan 
and Betsy Kneal1·. Nolan finish-
ed S<'rond in hoth the triple 
jump and the long jump while 
Knealc qualified for the na-
tionals in the moo meter run 
with a time of 37:36. 
Jnjuries 
'"With lhc recovery ol Caryl 
Senn. Hos<· D,u11<'lc, Colleen 
Nuscke. and B<'tsy Kncale, 
from injuries. we should do 
very well the rest of the 
season," added Buettner. '"W(' 
have already qualified six 
athletes in nine events and we 
arc looking forward to qualify-
ing three more." 
Bucllncr feel~ lhat if tl1e team 
remains injury free they rould . 
finish in the top three at the 
States l:\lhany-May 5·61. and in 
the top 5 of the EL\C'~. 
Nationals 
l llE 11 tlhC.\N 17 
J.C. 's Mary Shine against Mansfield. 
At the Albany meet I.C. was 
lead by Merissa Sutera and 
Caryl Senn. Su1C·ra finish<·d first 
in both the 100 and 400 meter 
runs. Senn finished second in 
the hepathon with a total of 
44.77. whirh wa'i good enough 
to qualify for natio11c1ls. :\lso 
leading the way for I.C. was 
Kim Bauck. Bauck placed first 
in the discuss throw with a hurl 
of 125 feet. 
Other strong points for the 
II .appears that the 25·3 Lady 
Hunners are heacling toward its 
most successful season in 
history, as the Bombers have 
only qualifird for nationals 
once in history. and sct-rn well 
on their way to doing so again 
this year. 
...... COUPON 111#1~ 
I Vrs1t! 1 ~~ 'TH~ I:,_ MIN I- Family Fun I 
le,\•~ Q -./~ GOLF llii 
- MANHATrAN EXPORTS 
Come ,n ana 
See for 'r our\ell · 
103 S C•yug• S, 
off The Commo•,i 
IC/{'_.,., ... En1ov" "' " 18 Holes Fo, Eve,yonell i 
Ill #'~ 1 One Free Pass To llii II' c/' F re e One Player 1nl !I 
.. • Each Foursome For II' April, May, June '84 II. 
I f,,~,:·::,~ ~a~~~~~.::: I 01n·n 7 IIJ,, ~ SI, ,w P,tch. Fast Pitch ~ 
JI! ~.;ottba1t&Baseba11 322 ELMIRA ROA~ 
~1111 __________ ,.,.. 
~EVIVAL 
;,c 5<ooc to, A,q.c V,.~ od l\cc,d:d Wea, 
'• CcJ!eQC10,,"'~ K) .l D,,do, bi kl.xa NT 116)() :c;()71 )7 }':,X)O 
STUDENT AID. 
le cakes more than brains to go to college. 
le cakes money. For tuition, room and board, artd 
books. 
The Army College Fund is designed to help 
you get that money for college while serving your 
country. 
If you qualify, you can jom the Army College 
Fund v.•hen you join the Anny. For every dollar 
you put in, Uncle Sam pu~ in five. Or more 
So. after just two years m the Army, you can 
have up co $15,200 for college. After three years. 
up co $20. 100. 
To get your free copy of the Anny CoLiege Fund 
booklet .. call or visit your local Anny ~cru1cer le 
could be the most important book you ve ever read. 
2.7 2-1101 
!Tll,\C,\ RECR~ITINC ST,\T!OS 
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 
Permalens® $ 
Extended Wear 
Contact 
Lenses now just '4 
Buying contacts and + 
eyeglasses is easy as AVC. 
And now. American Vrs1on Centers 
has made buying Permalens • Extended Wear contact lenses even easier 
We've lowered the price to just SI 24 complete That's the lowest price 
we·ve ever offered and it's the lowest price in the city We guarantee it 1 
,- -Standard -
I Soft Lenses 
, -e;;:':~n~=r- I SAVE-331/3°/;I 
I Contact Lenses I on frames I 
I $79 
I 
I I ""''" lhe purchase of complete I s12 4 pa,r of eyeglasses 
1 
Comp1e1e 1~c~u:~E1! aav '""' f 5Qo/o Off 1 I 
I 
I 
COMPLETE 
Conpl81e 1nc1uaes 30 dav 1r1a1 
wear1r g plan • A. lull relund on 1ne 
cos! ct lhe lenses ., not sa11st100 • 
lrut,al exam • ProtesS10na1 and lrn1ng 
tees • F'ollo...., .JP W'ISIIS • No Obhga 
h0t1 (tree1 dernonstrat•un 
I wearong plan • Full crlld,, "''"'" JO I frames I 
davs on lenses onty 11 )'Oll are not 
I s.aristiea • 1n1t1a1 exam • Protas I On secona pa,, al eyegias.ses (no1 f sional .anc, 11n1ng tees • Fallo"" uP 10 e•caect value of l1rsl p.ai,1 w•ftl pu, 
v•s•IS • No 0011ga11on 11roe1 cnase at compe,Mt,e pai, I demonstrahori • SPt-t 'enses only I I 
Coupon rnu11 be 'JfaMnled Coupon muel be pt'eNnfed Coupon """"81 be pr.,e,en111a1 
'-
_as= o::~:. - d - _: ":: =.~ - ~c L - :: :_a.:_w. - _!.1 
AMERICAN VISION CENTERS 
great eye care• great eyewear ::~', 
ITHACA• PYRAMID MALL• 257-1453 
HORSEHEADS AUBURN GLENS FALLS NEW HARTFORD 
Arnot Mall F1nger1akes Mall Aviation Mall Sangertown Square 
607-739-3402 315-255-2264 518-798-5517 315-797•2023 
-·---·--:._. __ ~.,;__ 
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Burruby breaks school record 
by Rich Gillette 
Senior co-captain .Jo Burruby 
set another Ithaca College 
Womens Softball record as the 
result of a 4-3 victory over Divi-
sion Ill nval Brockport State. 
Burruby pitched l'f.i innings in 
relief of <~thy Blake to register 
her record setting 32nd career 
win. Burrubys career record of 
32-wins 16-losses I- tic per-
sonifies a splendid four year 
Ithaca College career. She has 
also set records for career and 
single season strikeouts. and 
single season victories. This 
season the senior co-captain is 
2-4 with a .921 EH:\ in 38 inn-
ings pitched. 
Burrubys clutch relief pit-
ching recei\'cd support from a 
revived Bomber defense and 
aggressive offensive hit-
ting(team batting average of 
.393). Lisa Herwg paced Ithaca 
m the first game with a 2 for 3 
showing at the plate. She also 
scored one run and stole a 
base. Senior Co-captains Cheri 
Guetcheus and Anne Sammis. 
along with freshman Mildred 
Piscopo contributed two hits 
apiece. 
In game two J.C. and 
Brockport State played to a 1-1 
and the I.C. Bomber women 
are anxious to reschedule the 
contest. 
deadlock in 9 innings. Goet- Post Season 
cheus led Ithaca with 3 hits in With lthacas rainy, stormy 
s at bats, and scored I.C's on- weather coach Kostrinsky has 
ly run. found herself rescheduling 
Extra Innings more games than coaching. 
The extra inning game. call- "We need a shot at games to 
ed because of darkness. saw get a decent win-loss record in 
a dejected coach Kostrinsky order to qualify for post-season 
proclaim "this tie is like a vie- play. "Kostrinsky points out. 
tory for Brockport. Although "We have done well against 
we hit the ball hard.a lack of Division Ill opponents but 
timely hits and a number of without more games we will 
mental baserunning misques not get a bid for NCAA 
saw us leave 8 runners strand- competition." 
ed on base. We can't make the "It's not only the inclement 
mental errors and expect to weather but also the shortness 
win games." In part Kostrinsky of our season." said 
attributes the mental misques Kostrinsky. 
to "lack of outdoor prac- Scheduling 
tices ... we can only simulate so "I know of no omer school 
much in the gym." that is dismissed as early as 
Bloomsburg Ithaca College_ I must take the 
I.C. was to face 19-1 shortness of our academic 
Bloomsburg State Sunday but calender into consideration 
inclement weather once again when scheduling games. All of 
haulted the womens playing our games must be played 
schedule. Considering before finals week ... and we 
Bloomsburg is ranked 2nd in could legitimately play games 
the nation coach Kostrinsky everyday next week (April 
Joe Epstcin/llhacan 
Action from J.C. 's 4-3 victory over Brockport State. 
23rd-27th)." 
Although inclement weather 
and a short academic calender 
make the womens softball 
season even more demandin~ 
physically. mentally and 
academically. Kostrinsky 
states simply "what we want 
is a shot at games ... a chance 
to control our own destiny." 
.-:,OOCIOOOC,OOOC:,OOOC:,OOOCCICIOOOOCCOOCCOOOCOOOCIOCCCJOOCIC:IOOOC:IOOOC:,OOOC::IOOOCIOOCIOOOOOOOCI~ 
I.C. LACROSSE 
from page 16 
went to Bobby Deluca, who added 2 goals and 2 assists. 
Keenan also added five goals and two assists. Brian 
Comer had 2 goals and 2 assists while Craig Chiesa add-
ed a goal and a pair of assists. 
Geneseo was another muddy affair on a sloppy field. 
I.C. won comfortably by a 15 to 7 score. Defensively Mark 
Delaney received praise while Craig Chiesa scooped up 
the Hoover and Hustler awards. Jeff Cillder was the MVP 
scoring six goals and one assist. Keenan and Fehmel 
added four and three goals, respectively. 
Looking forward to St. Lawrence. Coach Spencer 
summed it up. "Depth will be a factor as well as condi-
tioning. It's a big game for us and 11 will he a very 
physical one." 
MENS TRACK_ 
from page 16 followed by Charlie Colligan. 
Colligan was also involved in the sweep of the 110-meter 
hurdles. as he placed first timing 1s.2. Pete Vilasi and 
Warren Mormile placed second and third. 
Senior Mike Egan placed first in the 800-meters with 
a time of 1:56.3. while freshman Tracy Green had a good 
lime of 50.9 in the 400-meters. 
Ithaca also got a good performance in the high jump 
as freshman John Loose and Anthony Fazzary tied for 
second at 6'2". 
The Bombers will be home on Saturday to face the 
tough Cortland State team that heat them at the 
Binghamton Invitational. 
rr==== NOTICE ====il 
SUMMER STUDENTS 
Need a bike for summer 
transportation? 
We have a large selection of rental bicycles 
in all sizes and styles. Bring this ad and get 
10 percent off summer rates! 
Pedal Away Bicycle Shop 
632 W. Buffalo, Ithaca 
272-5425====1 
uood news! 
SE 
EXTENDED 
thru April 22 
EVERYTHING MUST GO! 
50%~~G OFF lie~/ 
OUR ENTIRE s:rocK 
• LARGE SELECTIO 
• ENGAGE 
CY RINGS. 
S & PULSAR WATCHES 
ND MUCH, MUCH MORE! 
SHOP IN ADVANCE FOR YOUR NEXT HOLIDAY OCCASION. 
YOU WON'T SEE QUALITY JEWELRY AT THESE PRICES AGAIN SOON. 
SHOP AND COMPARE! 
Center Ithaca 
--===---~ ___ . ;. ... -· 
I Ill 1111.\L\~ l<J 
Sweep pair of doubleheaders 
Bombers win four straight 
behind consistent pitching 
10<· Eps1cinlltharan 
Freshman Steve Livingston struck out ten in J.C. 's 11-1 win 
over Clarkson. 
by Sue Steiger 
Over lhe wcckend. the 
Ithaca College \"arsity Baseball 
team swept a pair of double 
headers from Clarkson on Fri-
day and St. Lawrence on 
Saturday. 
I.C. was paced by strong pit· 
ching from Hocky Dil'onz10, 
Chris Hauth. Stew Guinan and 
St('\'(' Livingstone. All four 
start<·rs had rnrnplctc gam(' 
outings. 
Newrnrn('rs Guinan and Uv-
ingstorw rnmhincd to sweep 
Clarkson. 10-1. 11-2. Guinan got 
the first game win, sinking oul 
13 while giving up just 1hrce 
hi1s. In the nigh1cap. Liv-
ingstone struck out 10. while 
giving up just four hi1s and 
walking four. 
Kun Dcl.uca had a s1rong 
0U1ing against Clarkson·s pit-
ching. going two for four with 
a homerun and four H.B.I. ·s. 
Dave Dasch. had an excellen1 
week. going 9 for 25. Tim 
Barone and Dave Murray also 
had good performances. 
"Our pitching was more con-
sis1en1 lhan ii was in 1he firsl 
few games." said Coach 
George Valesen1e. "Hopefully 
if lhc wealhcr holds up an we 
can keep playing, we can 
become even more consistent, 
both offensively and 
defensively." 
In the twinbill agains1 SI. 
Lawrence. the Bombers were 
once again paced by strong pil-
,,High dental costs 
have been a family 
burden for years. 
Here's what we're 
doing about it.,, 
David B. Slater, Chairman & Founder, Omnidentix.' 
~~---~~~------------------, 1- ' . :, Cleaning, X-Ray and Checkup I I for each family member : 
I only $20.00.* I 
I Regularly priced $50. I I Free Fluoride Consulfation. I 
I , It's 1ust one more way we're out to show you . I 
I ! Omnidentix is a whole· new way to go to the dentist. I 
..... . "For new patients only Val,d w,th coupon Offer exp,res Moy 31, 1984 .J 
~-------------------------0,n'lel; Theodo,e lax. DDS. PC ·~ Member 
·:.:\:i 'entix® 
A whole neW"way to go to the dentist. 
Pyramid Mall, lihaca. Telephone 257-7733. MasterCard & V,sa accepted. 
HOURS: Monday-Saturday 8:00 AM-9:00 PM. Sunday 12-5 PM. 
ching efforts. This 111n(' by 
Hauth an<! Dil'onzio, winning 
s-o and 8·0. In his be.st outing 
thus far, Hauth hlanke<J the 
Sa1111s on a 1wo-h11ter. s1riking 
out II while walking only two. 
In llw nightcap. D1Poruio pitch-
ed an effective ganw. shulling 
our SI. Lawn·ncc on three hits. 
··o,·cr.ill. our pl<1y has 
<l<'f1111tcl) improV<·cl." s,11ct 
Co,1ch \'alt'.'><'llt<· "TllC plcJyc·rs 
seem 10 IH' sclllmg down ,lllcf 
relaxing more now. which 1s 
hcing rdlcrn·<t 111 our al>1h1y 10 
play strong<"r ,111<1 more l'fftT· 
11\T l>asd>all " 
Freshman T..l. Gamba, who On th(' 
was s for 12 for the we('k, went 
two for thwc wilh thre(' H.B.l.'s 
againsl SI. Lawrcn('(~. Olympic 
hopeful Dave Murray. Dave 
Dasch. Tim 13aronc and Kurt 
Dct.ura all finished the week's 
games with strong offensive 
pc·rforrnan<·es. 
BomlH'rs travdlc·d to Orwon1,1 
for .i doublctwadc·r .ig,1ins1 
Om·onld Sl,11(' lilll\'('[Sity. I<:. 
will tinish out 1111s week with 
bark 10 llack doul>lclw.idcr.'> al 
Freeman Field on Soulh Hill 
.ig<1inst Ho< l1t'sh·r OJI Fmlay 
,met IL\C tor Hl'I on S,uurday. 
Staff Changes 
from page I "there will I)(' an impill'I OJI wsidcn-
tial lik wilh new people coming in. Thc·rt· will tw new 
s1ylcs and new approaches. The milial transilion will tw 
rough with people beginning lheir jobs just as resident 
cJssis1an1 and resident dircc10r lraining 1s [)('ginnmg in 
Augus1: but as the 1raining period becomes lc'ss lwcttc 
everything will fall into place." 
WVIC-e 
61 AM·106 FM CABLE 
Ithaca College Baseball 
Friday 4/20 I.C. vs. ROCHESTER 3:00 
Saturday 4/21 I.C. vs. RPI 3:30 
BROADCAST LIVE ON WVIC 
THE SPORTS STATION 
JOIN OUR 
DIAMOND JUBILEE CELEBRATION 
all diamond Jewelery now on sale! 
DON'T l·ORGEl GIF rs FOR ' 
l \'-. rl R. \ICHHER'~ DAY & (,RADUATION 
I l'\Jl· .ll·\\'l-.1 Rt AT AFFORDABLE PRICES. 
<. Pl kgct ll\\ n .It:,\ clcr'> 
115 Dr:,c.len Rd. 
14 kt jewelery * repair 
watche~ • diamonds 
p. .................. ~- ~ ........... , 
I fatCmt Printers I 1604 W Green 51 llhoco • Jcmes G Benrterr I 2 71 J 781 WITH THIS AD I .S .D,scounr p ~ roprittor 
..,,..~~.....,.,. on Resun><s /o, IC Sludents ~ ....... ~~ 
CONGRATULATION~ {;RA DUA l !:'> 
NE:WI.Y IU:NOVATED ROOM~ 
COLOFI TVS Rl·A'>ONABI [ RATE:\ AIR CONDITIONING 
LESTER'S MOTEL 
Route 11 
Cortlandv11te, NY 13045 
Exi1110 off 181 
607-756-5476 
10 U1~l UL,!', I V. iTH I HIS ,\() 
II Rt·'iF.R\ FD In APRIi 10 
!O ·1 Ill' 1TH. \C.\:s; 
Make a good buy 
before you say goodbye. 
~ 
Buying your leased phone now saves you time and money next term. 
This year, don't leave for home 
without your phone. Buy it before sum-
mer and save yourself some time and 
money. Buying your AT&T leased 
phone now means you'll have your 
phone with you the very first day back 
to class. 
any of our AT&T owned and operated 
Phone Centers. It's that easy. So call us 
before you say goodbye. Then unplug 
your phone and take it with you. And 
have a nice summer. 
1-800-555-8111 
Call this toll-free number 24 hours a day. 
-AT&T 
.\pnl l!I, 1984 
To buy the phone you're leasing, 
just call AT&T Consumer Sales & 
Service's toll-free number. Or visit , 1'11'-I \T,\. l l11f11rm.11L"r1:--\"l• 111" 
Campus Location 
Ithaca College Terrace Alcove 
Mon.-Sat. 10-5 
April 27 through May 5 
